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-
elly cupboards won'i do.
"Certain ants that are harvest-
es or protect Scale insects and
Imelda are harmful," Dr. Flan-
saki. "We want to cultivate
thoselhat eat insects.
"Ants were used by me chlnese
or control of citrus bhas and cat'






ON sae KATHERINE ALBERT













musician himself, and his program
snd his music activity is Uist a
hobby of his
This date last year: The Chinese
Communist government Wended
death or life imprisonment penal-
ties for counter-revolutionary of-
fenses including sabotage.
This date in history: The philoso-
pher Spinoza died, in 1477; the
British cantured Trinidad. in 1797:
Amherst College was chartered, in
re- 1825: and the first telephone direc-
tory containing 50 names was is-
sued in Connecticut by New He-





of Mrs rind Mrs. J. •T. Sernerione
of Murray, has recently been lpro-
rented as branch secretary of the
Maasea•Harris Corporation In At-
lanta. Ga whit the main office
in Racine. Wisconsin
• Miss Sammons has been with' the
company four months serving in
the capacity of bookkeeper and PII-
sik•tant secretary She is a graduate
Of Murray State College in the









J. H. Nix unloading a whoio
trailer load of new Dodges with a
big grin on his face
Pat Hann& bur- ning a stump out
of his front yard -land whacking
away at it with an axe.
The TVA moving a huge trans-
former from the sub-station across
from the ice plant.
The trandonser was being moved
cn a trailer with as many wheels
as a centipede has legs.
Two men standing on top of it
to lift telephone and light wires
over the top as the wheile thing
moved at a snail's pace up the hill
toward the court square.
We would liked to have watch-
ed it all the way up hill, but didn't
have the time.
We dial know whether It was
a conspiracy or not, but we won-
dered what was up the first part
of the week when we saw the city
fire truck come busting down
South Thirteenth. We looked around
but did not see a fire.
The track pulled in at Flavil
Robertson's house it couples of
houses up the street and every-
body got off with brooms and por-
table extinguishers. Grass fire.
Flavil is a fireman, you know,
and he was waiting at the edge of
his front yard with a sort of sheep-
ish grin on his face.
Van Vaientane is mightly proud
of his studio He built a new moat
onto his home some time ago, yoti
might remember. Just Is bold The
crgan.





Is Completed In Friodort
FRANKFORT, Ky. Feb. 21 (UP)
-The Kentucky Generel Assembly
has compleeed action on Geverr.or
Lawrence Wetherby's official legis-
lative program.
The Senate yesterday okehed
the four bills which re-write the
state's registration and purgation
laws. But it stuck on a couple of
minor amendmerits‘ whech 'must be
approved by the house before the
bills can be signed by Gevernor
Wetherby.
Wetherby last month listed a
seven point legislative program. He
called for new voting laws, new
gambling, sports bribery, and nar-
cotics control laws, a new depart-
ment of mental health, new laws
dealing with children, and legis-
lation freeing the University at
Kentucky from control by the state
finance department.
Like all the other Wetheeby pre-
posala the registration and pura
gation bills got through .thc legis-
lature without serious troub!e.
They did run into opposition from
Senator Alvin Kidwell, a Demo-
crat from Gallatin County. Kid-
well wanted to remove the corn-
parative signature provision from
the bill. Ris amendment was
beaten, by a 22 to 10, vote, after
Senate Majority Floor Lescier R.
P. Moloney said the comparative
signature is the "heart" of the bills
designed to prevent election frauds.
After the amendment was beat-
en the bills had easy going, win-
ning approval by votes of 51 to 0,
35 to O. and 31 to 2.
The Senate has approved another
bill. Sponsored by, Senator Wayne
Freeman of Graves County, d
would prevent utilities companies
from posting bond and incressirg
rates until after the state public
service commission has aeproved
the increase.
The house put in its longest day
of the year. It broke with custom
and convened at 11 a. m, for a
lengthy session that sew approval
of 20 bills and one reaelution. Most
of the bills are more-or less minor.
He breadeasis a weekly prim/ram But they include one which opens
Just for the fun of it. Van is a good the way for Louisville and Jef-
ferson County to buy. land for a
new bridge between Louisville and
New Albany. Indiana.






The Hazel Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation with present the program
"Ole -School Dayt" at the school
on February 28
Among the features will be Gro-
ver Wood James as the big bluff
of the first grade: Clay Paschen
and Hafford Story as twine in the
first grade: Raymond Raybern as
the stuttering boy: Little Pete
Daily, the Poetry Giver; P.aymond
Story, teacher'll pet: RUNS Taylor
arid Leland Strider as trustees of
the school: twins, Lydia Hendricks
and Lola Wilcox. Bessie Paschall
and Notie Miller. Learleer Hill
and Florence Lassiter; Mrs Riley
Miller, the school teacher
Other school beginners will be
Make Erwin, Elmer Jones, Hub
Erwin, Libbie James, Martha
Vance. Roberta Brandon, Eva
Jones, and Rose Outland.









The draftifi of woman is an
---IsTeue now upri
%Mat are your ideas on We
ANSWERS:
Mtn Rids Dunn: Well, I believe
the drafting should be left to the
Mee.'it O.' RiAlatietat t Assn
think women shink1 be drafted,
"! it's Alright if they want to join.
but I don't thihie- they should lie
drafted
Mrs. Eadeinh Paschall: I guest
women have their place in every-
aathirre. I wouldn't want '0 say if
thej,ahould be &attest or not, un-
less I knew more about how badly
--they- ere neeedd 
bill Nail: I still say it's a rein's
world and war and a woman's
• place I. In the home If the men
can't win the war. It's a lost cause
anyway The woman doe have
some category to help win the war
on the home front, but as far as
drefting women, the volunteer part
will take care of that. I definitely
don't think they should b. drafted.
Mrs. K. R. Outland: I don't think
they should be drafted, to my idea
I don't think men or women either
one should be drafted.
FRANICFORT. Feb. 21
 United States Senator John
Sherman Cooper is expected to
announce his cendidacy for the Ut
Senate Saturday night at a dinner
in Bowling Green. KY.
rtforternstle -redrew ntelatneein-
Washington banquet in Mewling
Green Some political observer3
think he will ahnnUftEe his candi-
cy at the banquet
_ Copper is now a United Nations
representative. -M-- 1-1-runs he
be the Republicon candidate op-
posing Senator Thomas R. Under-
wood to the November election.
F.arth Tremors
Near Reelfoot
 NVTUE ifinri.-/Fib- 21
ei3Pee emelt treassia--les---ihe
Reelfoot Lake ares of Tennessee
yesterday rattled. windows as far
away as Hickman. Ky •
Hickman is M miles to the north
of the lake The tremor also was
felt in Union City, Tenn, 22 miles
to the northeast. -
No 'severe damage was reported.
but Tiptdreville residents said it
Was one of the most violent trem-
ors in recent Aare.
Reelfoot Lake. which covers 20
square miles, was formed by on
earthquake in December, 1411.
troduced. State Senator Sylvester
J. Wagner of Covington called for
consolidation of Kentucky's 120
counties into 47. Wagner's bill
would leave only Pike and Chris-
tian counties as they now are. He
says consolidation would save tax-
payers money, and would result
.in more efficient county govern-
ment.
In the house representatives Earl
F. Martin of Morgan County and
Earl Rogers of Harlan County have
proposed a two-cent tax or, each
bottle of soft drinks. The reveribe





"The Military Manpower Commit-
tee of Murray met last night at
7:30 in the National Hotel with
Sgt. Howard Wheatcroft, local re•
crusting officer, and Captain Good-
pasture of •the Owensbore main
recruiting station.
The meeting was held to acquaint
the local committee with their du-
ties. Matting wills. the teasidaael
officers were Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, chairman, Allen Rose. vice-
chairman, Wayne Flora and Lester
Nanney.
The duties of the cernerittee are
to help the recruiting officer ac-
quaint the public with the 'nee&
of the service for manpower: aids
in public relations work ard spe-
cial drives; and gives local re-
cruiter an outlet for his owe
thought. apd idea on reernitiag.
Like Committees were organised
in 1948 over the :mita*. but the
local amenities vias first oestactost
last May and organized last night.
The group discussed the recruit-
ing of women last night It was
revealed that the quota set up for
the nation for the period Decem-
ber 1951-July 1952 is 72.000 girls
The local recruiting office is
located at 103 North Fifth Street
1 
Murray fiesoital
'tufting Hours 10:10. 11:30 A N
230 - 410 P.M
710 - 810 PM service except as one of those who
worship The pastor. Rev. Paul T
Lyles, urges all laymen to be in
this service
Wednesday's complete re c
fellows
Emergency Beets  13
New Citizens  0
Patients Admitted 0
Patients Dismissed 11
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Isfre Ralph Darnell, Rt. 4. Mur-
ray: Mrs. John Crosby. Hardin:
Mrs W H. Parker, North 10th St.
Murray; Mrs Dan Stokes. Holland
Circle. Camden. Ten.; Miss Char-
lotte Sue Donelson, South 7th St.
Murray. -
MURRAY HIGH MEETS
TWO TEAMS THIS WEEKEND
Murray High School plans a full
basketball slate this weekend. The
Tigers will meet the A and sis
teams of Fulton High Scholl Fri-
day night beginning at 700 o'clock.
On Saturday night they Will meet





The atomic energy commission
has ordered immediate construc-
tion of t new-type atomic eubmar-
ine engine.
The power plant will be built by
the General Electric Cornrany at
West Milton. New York. Construc-
tion will take place inside a huge
Steel ball, to protect against pos-
sible radiation.
If the finished model turns out
to be successful, the way Will be
paved for early construction of
another atomic-powered submarine
The -Navy already has one such
vessel set for That's the
eUSS Nautilus," due to be launch-
ed in 1954.
Local Doctors Mika__
Telephone Broad-ea' st Tuesday
of Medicine. University of Louis-
ville 
tre"-Xerlin -r. Ward.
ture in a darkened meeting room,
by a panel, moderated by Walter
mthe, Schoolciinicapriorprototesithe,r
he will follow the outline and the
fa-000n a visual aids would
Dr. Lich said. _
Coe. M D.. Assietant Priifessar
broadcaet As the program unfolds,
School of Medicine. Other
watched while listening to a lec-
illustrations in much the slime
The Seminary Will.be presented
of Medicine: William M., Christo-
pherson; M. D.. Assistanl Professor
of Pathology! arid George B. San-
ders. M Alsistant Cantle' Pro-
tean? of Surgery.
The K6tucky State Medical .4se
eociation is the second organiza-
tion of its kind to undertake such
a venture. Dr Lich reported In-
diana was the first. The second
end third broadcasts will be riven
March 18 and April 22. respeetively.
icharge of the .local broadcast
will- be Dr Conrad Jones.
It is estimated that the lamed
I audience of _nhesicians ever td
ihear a 'dentine program in Ken-
tucky. practicing in more than
half et the statees counties, .w.t1.1
listen to the first postgraduate
ithitructional course to be broadcast
by telephone under the sponsorship
of the Kentucky State Medical As-
.sociation, Tuesday night. February,
26.
"Management of the Patient with
Jade/lice" is the subject of the first
of three seminars- to-be-pereented
over sip net work _Witte 18 , listening
points. ranging from idaveville to
Fulton and Harlan to Paducah At
etch outlet doctors from one to
four counties willetisten in, Robert
Teich, M -D. Louisville. Chairrhan
of the Association's Committee in
Medical Education, said in mak-
ing the announcement..
The University of Lonieville
School of Medicine is en-sponsoring
the programs.. rash physician from
subscribing county societies will
be provided with e liberally illus-




Beleetea As Best All-Round Kestuary Namur*, Newspaper far 1947







Partly noddy and colder oif
Thursday
MURRAY POPULATION — 111,00(f
THEY'RE GOING TO TRY TO PUT THE BEE ON INFLATION
Victor Young
Margaret
Doris Day Whiting Sob Crosby Paul Weston Martha 
Tilton IP
TRESS TOP INTERTAINMINT stars an among those 
recruited by OPS for a new "Stars for Defense" re-
corded radio program merles aimed at putting the bee o
n inflation. They will work free, but other coati
of producing the series will run about 328.000 
Recordings tailored "to help inform the public about in
nation ... and Its relation to the defense effort" Alb be 




layman's Day will me ooservea
next Sunday, February 24, at the
Methodist Church. Jude, Flail
Hood will be the speaker. Rue
Overbey will be in charge of the
program
Layman's Day Is observed once a
year at this time throughnut Mo.
Methodist Church. The church rec-
egnizes the voice of its laymen
in the leadership of the church.
The pastor will not be in the
'Daily Ledger And Times Begins
Extensive Remodelingfrommi
Work was !darted this week hy
the daily Ledger and Times on an
extensive remodeling program
which will double the size of the
front office space and add about
1500 feet of floor space available
for the display of office supplies
according to an announcement
made today by James C Williams,
publisher of the deity paper.
,The space formerly occupied by
the Del-Rose Ice Cream Company,
is being used by the newspaper. and
the connecting wall is being torn
down to make one large office.
A cello-tex ceiling is being in-
stalled, and a new asphalt tile
floor will be laid.
The office space now in use, will
be devoted entirely to the news-
paper, while the added spaee will
bc used for the display of a com-
plete line of office supplies.
Display shelves and tables aril
office furniture, and cabinets will
be placed ineethe new area.
The remodeling will include a
private office. which is now lack-
ing, an office supply store room. and
a ladies lounge.
The wiring in the building is in
the process of being completely
replaced with numerous additional
Local Girls To
Appear On Program
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ernie Thnmpsan
and the Kentucky Lake Swee'nearts
will leave Saturday morning for
Louisvilia, where the Sweethearts
will audition for the Renfroe Val-
e' radio program. Misses Mary
I,ee and Jodie Dunn. daughtel'i
Mr. and Mrs. Chester use the name
Kentucky' 'Lake Sweethearts in
heir‘losel a ra
team.
The Renfroe Valley program
nines over CBS each Sunday morn-
ing from 8 30 until 9:00 o'clock.
Reservations and the schedule have
been negotiated with John
Ladd, director of the progfameac-
cording to Thompson.
The Misses Dunn were born and
reared in Calloway county and now
;Lye in Pottertown. They appear




Oliver C. MeLemore. Jr.. arrived
irme lain night to spend a thirty
imy leave with his parents.. Mr.
end Mrs, Oliver C McLemote, and
his brother, pilly McLemore.
MeLemore is with the U. S.
Navy and has been serving on the
USS les Angeles for the" ewe
rime months He eolunteered for
ieervice in _January 1951
1 At the time of his induction he
Hae a student at Murray State.
circuits being added to take care
of the electricity load added during
the past several years.
The new office space will ease
be completely rewired with modern
lighting fixtures installed. '
The enlarging of the office Mace
alli enable the daily Leder!. and
Times to render greater and more
efficient service to the people of
Murray and Calloway county. Ad-
vertisers will be given better ser-
vice when the remodeling is com-
pleted. A section of the newspaper
office space will be devoted t3
the storage of the monthly adver-
tising service which the paper now
receives monthly Increased adver-
tising and circulation and general
business growth has made the re-
modeling necessary, Williams stated
today.
The complete remodeling of the
front of the building, was in the
original plans. but steel and other
shortages has caused postponement
of this work •
The newspaper has ha da steady
growth since its entry into the
daily newspaper publishing field.
Only a short time before daily
publication started the paper was
voted the most outstanding week-
ly newspaper in Kentucky. It had
been a weekly paper for over sixty-
five years when the change was
made.
The Ledger and Times new en-
joys an excellent circulation in
Murray and Calloway county, with
the circulation climbing steadily
sire, publication etarted.
- The paper now has thirteen car-
er lacifs y—iWk-IlirWr the paper to
all parts of he eity on each day
except Sundaf., .
- -Daring  the_peek_s_lreoet five years
as a daily pgam_much new cquio-
ment has been added to the mech-
anical dependant. Among equip-
ment added has been a linotyne
machine: a broaching machine for
the_nreedy._Rrecitiction_ a_ ttLd
forms, a router, and a new meta
taw. 4.
The newspaper has been in .he
office amply business on a limitei
scale in the past few years, and
with the completion of the, re-
modeling program, a complete line
will be carried.
- In addition to -nice, forms, lest
gem, indices, office cabinets, et-
fice furniture, arid general' riffle
equipment, the, paper- will ale,
handle adding machines, type-
writers, and other eaffice machine,
"The T.edger and Times is please!
that this move is" being madc."
Williams said today. "and we are
highly appreetotive of the patron-
age and enoperation of the people
of Murray and talloway coupk.
which ham made this expansion poets
site. A rester ffart will, be made
n the, future to render as _Fleet





The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amen)
can Revolution will sponsor an es-
say contest, open to the high schools
of Murray and Calloway county.
The subject of the essay will oe.
"What the American Flag Means
to Me.-
The contest will begin on March
I, and students in the high schools
are urged to participate. Mrs Fore-
man Graham shairman of the con-
test said, "it 'is` hoped tha both
teacher and pupil will be interested
in this contest for we as Ameri-
cans need to direct our attention
to the real love and loyalty to our
.ccuntrer."
The rules are as follows:
One essay per individeal.
Length, e.50 to appreximately
500 words.
Subjec t-What the American
Flag means to me.
Information and assistance may
be obtained from any source, but
the essay must be orieinal.
4•0i_. essays must be written el
ink or typed on white paper. not
folded, and fastened together.
Each essay that is submitted he,
the final judges must bear a num-
ber. No name, age. or school
should appear on the pape-. (Ap-
propriate numbers will issued. each
school.),
The essay contest opens officially
March 1 and colses March 31.
Final judges. two teachers from
the Murray State College, aames
disclosed later.
Only three 13) essays are to be
autmitted for final judging by each
school.
. subject of primary impor-
tareeeiTh  final ▪ three MI papers We
to he turned into Mr. Huron Jef-
fery. County Super ntenslant at
Schools, at his office in the court
house. - TIN papers wit be
from there to the judges Monday
afternoon March 31. 1952.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts is assisting




"John F. Graham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Graham of neer Lynn
Grove, has resigned his prelion at
the agricultural reorrsentative of
the Kentucky Banker's Associa-
tion to accept the position of vice-
president of the Liberty National
Rank and Trust Company in
Louisville.
. The following article is bAng rte.
printed from the Courier-Journal
about Mr. Graham, who is well
known in Muregy and Callow'
county
Merle E. Robertson, presiatst.of 
bank. said Graham will be as-
sociated with F C Dorsey vier--
president, in management of Liber-
ty National's correspondent banks
department.,
"Graham is widely known
throughout banking circles in
Kentucky.", Robertson said. "be-
cause of his s-erv active end die-
tinguished connection with the
Kentucky Bankers Association, his
previous work as County Agricul-
tural Agent, and as a member of
the Agricultural Extension Depart-
ment of the _Untmrsity --Wrinz
tudileY.
"While serving as enunty Agent
in Caldwell County from 4924 to
1947 he suostasfulty o eted
509 farm. Besides e a pro-
gressive faimer, he has mrved- tor
a number of years as a director of
the Farmers' National Aortic of
Princeton. He is, therefore ac-
49siqted, not only with The nest;
n 
t
f he. farmers, TX11 -ffitaitie-ch;
lems and services of rural bank,'"
Graham was born in, Canoweate
County and was graduri"tel from
the University! of Kentucky. He






The voice was Matthew Ridge-
way's-but the words were George
Washington's-at a reserve cfficers'
meeting in Tokyo today.
The allied supreme commander
quoted the first preside-et en the
difficulty of persuadinr people_ to
fight when fight they must
Speaking on the eve of Washing-
ton's birthday. Ridgeway hashed
out bitterly at Americans who still
wonder why we are battling in
Korea. He read this sentetice fro
a letter 'Which the father of hie
country wrote in 1775: "It is among
the most difficult tasks I ever un-
dertook in my, life to induct their
people to believe there is or car.
be, danger until the bayonet is -
pushed at their breasts."
Ridgway says America still Ins -
too many whore ird011igence
level offers no smallest excuse for
a similar mental outlook. He sled
the Communists' scheme for world
conquest is now written plainly__
for all to see. He said we would '
have disowned every princifile we
had ever expressed if we had fail-
ed to defend Korea. And he added:
eFnr my part there is not any
question of the validity and per-
pose of the American stand against
deliberately planned. unprovoked
aggression."
In Korea itself, there was fur-
ther deadlock at the ctuncil tables
-and allied triumphs on the fight-
ing fronts.
The allies told the reds that they
had vetoed Russian membership - on
a truce supervision commission for
two reasons: Because the Soviet
Union is too close geographically
to Korea. and has a record of past
participatien in the country.
Communist staff officers refused
to accept the allied statemcnt and,
is the stalemate over Russia's ell-
411111119149 for the neutral CO4W1111/1111012
stretched into its seventh qty.
In weather canfererce,
second group of staff officers
reached agreement on five techni-
cal paragraphs of a war prisoner
exchange formula.
In the. fighting. American Sabre-
jets shot down two MIGe today
over North Korea. That brings
to seven the number of Commu-
nist jets destroyed in toe past three
days.
And on the ground. ta.rk-led al-
lied raiders made deep forees int")
enemy territory on the west and
west central fronts They destroyed
30 houses in an enemy headquar-
ters village, and wrecked 23 red
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Corenttinity Talent.Nticht will he
held at the Alms! High School Sat-
urday night At 7.30
According to the sponsdrs of the
show. the Almn PTA. features of the
show will be black faced comedians, 
string quartets mind, vocal quartets.
'Taking pert in' e program will
be irtudenti of the school and pat-
hnts of. the community.
The public is cpcdialtv invited to
attend. The admissionis twenty and
'forti cents. •
a
lar meeting of the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's,
Club was held at the club house
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
An enjoyable program was pre-
sented by the College Male Oita?.
let. Jerry Williams. Paul Turley.
Ten Whitmer and Wayne Lester
are the members of the quartet
IrrilloWine this program a ore-.
liminary music cone-it Was hell( tn
which the club acted as juesze.
Mira Ruth 'Rowland, seeder a'
Murray. Training School. ^
ebriteetant sang '1011111 1.-1--,41, Ts-
haikowsky. Tommy Doran, itiri.-ir
mi Murray High
contestant, played "Rhapsody No. '
INTimv 
-Timms. Deward-aced first ter Ale —
contest and will represent Mur-
ray in the districtennteet to'be
held Tuesday 'afternoon. February
20 at three-trifriv o'clock at the
duesTi/trnier Cntteee Arrettomrinni7— ---
Thr• context Is being sonnaored by
the Kentuelry mete Federation of
Women's Clubs and the lertriet
winner receives' a !scholarship to
the Egvntian Music Camp ,itt Du- •
Queen.. Ill, next June •
eitneet in Lot ille on Fridge.
tett 71t frir •-thse" /two
cemtestente will he nreeente I
Ise p thirty ininsite television nee-
, ersim over WHAS rolled "Wee
Verietiesa at feel- otleek in Sat-
urday March "?4,
A sbort boobies.* mertMor was
held feltowiel by a Mitat heel  with
rstreehrnents served by the hod-
.'.ea for the evening who we'
W Memel'. Mrs 'Rrinion • ,
Prrriallre,ateh Mee I Ihe Con-
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-
own Concord Patents Have 
.of si,if-,iiediresntt.h‘elatun
eventotiGnitsis pnr(o)t rem .10
Way
— -
Friday evening I attenied thy
cart two widely different events.
I could bear the wild cheering
in secure a patent. at his ovtn ex-
'patent. the employee is permitted
:jest-ire -ipstenle obtainme
Resulted In
pense, under an agreement pro-
TVA Operation 
:ding Athat;nhe wili nilgn oil, rights
elusive license and rights to sun-
license. except that TVA retains
Dr. C. C. Carpenter, dean of the.
TO MLET ON VONTRAOTS I Dniveesity of Kentueky toilette ot
FRANKFORT, Kee wee_ 
_Cgeenelee; John P. lent.10.
.111ints.
farturisig- eqnpany.-.Ile J. Day,
Pikey elke Omer; Hume
29 to study the prospect of obtain- c. gerritunna. cantobenoville.
ing - more defense contracts for
small business in Kentucky Gov- stone business; Lawrenee Michaele,
ernor Wethertde announee3 today.ltuvington, bronze co.npaey oft-
George- W Hubley. Jr., COMITIIII- cial; Arthur Simpson, Lexington,
at the Ahno-Coneord game in One • hundred and forty patients the r
ighte for goverranent uee or 'lion chairman and executive three- vice peesident o• hawneer Cam
-
thepeatibY gyeree-eitille-T-ortear- have resulted Irons TVA- %if : SUICIS....411140- patent. . 
 e. _ .  tor  qfethe. Agricultural and Indus- , petty, Fmey and Huoley.
the radio and attended the trap- since the agency was established - 
• • trial Development RiiiiiideeteinOuric-1 ----e------ee-
--e-e-e-e---e-e---•.
scribed funeral of King Georgie ilearle 19- yeses ago. The inventers 
ed completion by the Coremission,140440......
over in England • were TVA employees, consultants, 
in cc-operation with other groups; 
`• etaiekeoroeinte• ---..eareeeee
As !heard from the Chapel Ole or those employed in research oil 
Drivers of TVA vehicleit did not
he
reside* in Revelations "God sbatt projects jointly sponsored by TVA 
do as well in 1951 as they did 1
year befilee When anall-time low 
of- a guide that will Inform govern-
ment agencies and eilme contrite-I'CgleDWATER  NEVIS
Lcn arrow Now
ILL .dergoing Training
lendet going -recruit training at
the C S leant! Training Center,
eau ...Diego. Calif'. is Leon el Bar- I
row. seaman recruit. USN son ef t
Mr and Mrs George IV Barrow
of Route 5, Murray Ky
Barrcw. who entered the Naval,
service Jam. 11. 195e attended
.at
This initial training 
includes




signaling. and other courses 
design-
ed to make the ree
rait wee-versed
in .every phase of 
Navy life
Upon completion at 
their II-




t•. duty stations with 
the Fleet ,r
Navy shore stations, or 
are sent
service schools for 
advanced
technical training.
wipe all tears from their eyes." and other agencies. erne if the frequency rate nf 1.00 neel den tS * r
is when the race is finished. Board of Directors. ' 
100 000 miles of vehicle operation
I thought how alike all mankind leventors now is a member of the Itvas achieved. In 1951 the frequeney
Few have jeweled crowns on lay far the greater numeer t.f _rate went 
up about nine percent,
their caskets, but it Is not tar us patents Issued to TVA employees to 1.18. 
However, the. 1051 rate
to know or judge ''he crown:: are related to the production of compares 
favorably with the five. 
withave the most stars-once the fertilizer or to the chemical corn- !year avera
ge (1946-1930)• of 1.32
border line is crossed and rank
and earthly station count no longer.
Lamb, who is so bereaved. because Division of. Chemical' Enetneeen, 
Experimental fish netting in Nor-
tended to our mail carrier, Me Gus Us, formerly director of TVA's
of his son toeing both legs in action and now a member of the Boar71.' 
ris Lake shows that *auger and
winte bass are running larger in
in Korea. and three addtional ones are the 
size this year than last. White bass
averaged 9.8 inches last year but
It only we could see any sense result of collaboration by Dr Cur-
1 ni this polite action so far away in tie and otter members of the steer. 
this year the average length is 13!
\*.• :kWh so many of our youngmen In addition to the inventions un 
i inches. More walleyed pike arc pledge, also the
 pltdge to the flee •
are dying and being mai rd for fertilizer processes there are others .b
eing netted this yoar than last. Washington developments by Don-t1.4.
try 1)arnell, song leader. :ed PI
lift while peace couferences crlt- coverning such diverse fields as .Fis
h caught in the netting opera- aid P. Brown. serretary to the ring
ing a song. Members responded"
en• and on. and we hew.' things geological. tele.retric and other eions are tagged and released. The Comm
ission. . to the roll call by eiving the 
year,
which make us boiling mad.
portents of fertilizer and munitioni.-and the 15-eear averaie of 1.00.
Twenty of them were the results '
SMALL BUblItilISS GROUP •
Cove.inor's Smelt Ili-views. Cora-
misdon will meet nen: Februaly
tore of -The- lim---and palmated bi
121 Kentucky industrial plaits. Tee
guide provides data on the type _ Ily Sharon Lee Gazaeil
of - mathinelfy available th Ken-- • - Reporter 
The highest piled inland sand
tucky and "will be-of-tremendous 
dunes in the United States are the
importance - to firms intettsted The C'eldwater 4-H chi') ed white sands ce New M
exico. The
finding suitable suocontraetors ite regular monthly 
inecting at dines ar 10 to 60 feet high.
defense wcrk," Hubley said. the 'Coldwater school, Februdr
y 14.
Ten members- were present and
The program of the meeting two absent. Mrs. John Hairisond
calls for a report of activities from ; the assistant county agent, was pre-
Hubley; a report on plans for a. lent.
Kentucky Small Business Informs-I
lion Center by Eugene L. Colcord, The meeting was called to order
Ly the pres,dent. Farley Joe Adams




A otal of boys s$ 1 girls to
Unties 'hilted abd sold 1,-
pound* of tootreele it II di-s-
alutes ,iissnasi FL The leaf
4-H club „shco:Isojid eiles is
eight k toil Of .70k. Price
re s ranged frogs 845-59 10
1181.78 a hundredweight, with high
baskets selling up to.$1 a pound.
Although Ireigie err builders
turned out 41•Oelee -ems eituing a.-
recent 18 month perrod, the; nae
lion's fleet of freitcht cars increased
by only a quarter of that tutel.
-Worn-out freight cars had to be
small business representative of
the A. & I. D. Board; Henderson
area- activities. by Robert B Posey.
Henderson concrete dealt r, and
hestruments, food and wood pr.,. per
centage of the tagged fish caught Members Of the Oqmmission
 are: month and day of their birth.
Despite all the outrageons taxes aervation techniques, post peelers, 
;during the sceson is an indicatioe --- 'Phyllis 
Xdae•s led the 3roup int
tc pay for unknown extrava- laminated lumber and ceramics 'of the 
total fish populatioo. Her 'First' Hug
Hazel Hiais School. • 
games.
gances and waste, we hear that The rights of an inventor-emid
service men pay from their meager ployee of TVA are established ey I Mildred Teasley, assistant .hief of re-
SWANN'S UM, 
208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
100 lbs. Cobbler or Triumph Seed 
Potatoes
Early Alaska Seed Peas, .4 lbs.
Nice Onion Sets, gallon.
Lettuce and Cabbage Plants.
Package Garden Seeds
Regular Size Cornflakes and Ilk 
Coupon
2 cans Early June Pees
1 ot. and 14 or. can Libby's Tomato 
Juice
:Large No. 2 can Bush's Northern Be
ans
1 lb. Red Chili Beans
Pure elOtton Seed Shortening. 3 lbs. 
Scoco
• cans Cherries 
5Z and
Half poised Baker's Fancy Cocoa _ too 
cheap
Sunshine Graham Cracl-ers, lb.
Puss in Boots Cat Focd, 6 for 
Scap Cheaper __ 2 large Ivory 
2 Bade Camay ......
Oxiliarf* De:
Tide Draft
Company giver money back on
Two bars Palmolive Soap
25c Mug with Fleetwood Coffee
•
3 lbs. Coffe:. Sbcp
3 ilea Paaberry Blend Coffee
11;welt. !Returns 25 lbs. Red Bird Floor
Loader Softes! Bi.quit Flour, 25 lbs.
Plain or Self Biting Meal. 5 ILs.
5 lbs. Penita: Waffle Syrup
5 It's. Very Fancy Liquid Western Honey
Pay High Pric- fc.-. Big White Crowder Peas.
the TVA Act of Common and an
executive otter which establishes a
uniform patent policy on inven-
tions by getternrnent employees.
_A TVA employee-inventor is re-
weed to reveal his Invention le
TVA. ̀fullowing which their,. Ls
rever saw any milk while he was [incidental to his services for TVA.
in combat over there. I Yes. the" Ili it is determined that such is
$4.60 ... a& plenty of beere -  the case, and that th
e invention is
But, changing to a cooler sub-'10 value to the TVA program:TVA
75c ject. didn't the 
snow come down makes arrangements for and pays
55c afternoon,
'teautifully rcr a while Sa,urdsy ithe cost of securing a petene whien
it then_ centres s. ,
1 'Some optimistic people hed al- 
Hewevee in the event TVA • -le-
i ready been making hot beds aini .  
.
!sowing seeds. and we had received cord road replaced -with 
one wide 1
1 cur shipmerft of garden seed and enough for two cars We ..3et on t
• had been looking them over with women doing things. or
 Lettini'
Mrs. Tiny Shackleford returned Over in Stewart C . we
 used to
• I them done. t
I
anticipabon.
l eonle from Eddyv ilk to 1 eport ; depend on the Hem e Dernor.strator i
i
that it :eras hoped that her brothe:. , to present every de
monstration to i
Bruce Ferguson was recupetattn.: ;every club. but it s
eem' different
Sore throat has been the mos; ;over tiert ,Sumeti
-res the womsh























MEAT. — CHEESE — POULTRY
Picnics, ood fcr slicing or boiling whole. lb. 37c
aaccrii. 1 lb. Sliced, play. •  36c, :-
Bacon, stripe; -and cut  32c
--Squares o: reran. 5.1;ar Cared; lb. . 19c




Cilf, 2 *A..' tom for • . . . . Itec
Veleezta Chce-, . 2 tbs. ..
TVA's, "training and Educational
Rebell-rens Branch of the Persontitd
DiVision. being. loaned to 'he'
Department of State for three rn
tits for a foreign asslenntent tind-tr
the Point Four 011atifelin. Mar-
.1.1aries incometax. They also have
te buy front their own pay most ef
their necessary personal articleo,
end if they diserard their heavy pace
in .time,of danger and lose :h.!
contents._ they replace it It their
Own .EXPenlle.
' heard a boy from Korea my determination as to whether the 
simment will take her to Iran.
(and his looks proved at' that hie event:tee came about -As
 part of sr She 
will be the linen between ,
the technical specialists on 
the
Mission and those who -prepare
educational and training materials
It is hoped ,that Floyd McClure-1 • even being presere
gerage will be almost complete lid 
-Chatterbox 
IT'S A $IO HUG for Andrea Mead
Cotecord b the time March - 
-- Lawrence, Rutland, Vt, from bus-
ar
•
Vehreeta Pirnenlo, 2 lbs.






FRQZEN FOODS BONELESS FISH
rives.
Mill; Rachel Rowland, the horns!,
I demonstretion agent, was 
absent.
The next monthly meeting will bet
held in March at the Coldwater_
schtol
band Dave followittg Me victory
Much as Rainey Loving 'he. en-
I
to the women's giant slalom, final
joyed the aseociaton with his fel- 
I U. S. first In 1952 Winter Olym-
Ice workers here the exPecet to to 
pies at Noreftele Norway where
beet to Concord soon as the mirage 
they are shown. anternattowHe
is completed there
Wilma Lovins from Louisville
Seminary spent the weekend et
Nome.
A house full of ladles attende3
the stork shower at Mr, Willici
Seethe last Thursday
The homemakers are trying to
set telephcne service gen the
Concord community We do need
it Then the next thing I hour
they do is to have the n..rrde•




*MUSS Clifford J. Blo
unt, 49,
demonstrates bow he writel
tome titter surrendering to 
Secret
Serviee agents In Chicago on 
ac-,
cusation of forging a gov
ernment
income tax refund check. 111
1
denied guilt. (latetwatioeal)
• WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on 
vary short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other 
Markeeell
nff ice supply items.. • *
Please Call, Phone or Write Us





AtlIATIKIRATIOTE OF THE YEAR
AU mum pole vaulter Bob Richards and 
his wife Mary examine ti
James E. Suite/len trophy In New York after It was 
presented to him
as the outstanding amateur athlete 
of the year. Rev. Richards, the
"'Flying Paapn" from Champaign, Ill., to
pped 15 feet • good many
times duffle the year. 
(inlereatiosehe
WAVES ISO POLIO VICTliotGOODISV-
__ _
o _ -a. _
GRACI IONISE SHAULl, 23. WAVE flight
 orderly from St Teterstmig
Fla., who contracted polio last October while atl
inffet NUM. Cal.
Naval Air station, gets a sendoff to Warm 
Springs, Ga., for cones!,
escence at the National Foundation for Inf
antile Paralysis boopltal
levetyc and Karen Heritage. 
enternatternal SoundphoteeRidding 


























fan of tem Umber
TRIGGER
is Warta. Norte is the Moo
0,PM/A4
ee
PENNY EDWARDS • SORPON JONESOMIT MMUS












The .frank-as-life story of a
7 girl- ..iso sid for herons...
too bald for her age...
who learned her lessons..,
the hard way I --
Me Gpost.---






















,A utal ef Tea boys eind eels ini
.
epeea ekbibited arid sold 1,-
pounces of tobaeelu ai n cle•-
ct 4-H club ,shows lid Fetes iase+
Kentucky tine $$ n. The 
leaf
brought ti total of 5 32.70. Pier
iiverages ragged , fro sn $45.59 'o
101.78 a hundredweight, with high
baskets selling up to.$1 a pound.
Although treight err buildeJe
turned- out 310-elele Ames eiusing-
recent 16 month petted, thet no-
tion's fleet of freight cars increased
by only a quarter ef time toed.
Worn-out freight ears had to be
retired--
The highest piled inland sand
dures in the United States are the
I white sands of New Mexico. The





Sims 0 rho towbar =
TRIGGER
Sammie Sono is tit Mono,
S'AV
et* Po_
PENNY EDWAPOS • GOMM JONES
...SWOT MMUS



















too bald for her
who learned her lessons...








The University of Kentuoky rat-
ed tops by the United Press board
of coaches, plays host to Vander-
bilt tonight in one college basket-
ball top games. Other games in-
clude Georgetown against Mary-
land. Virginia vs. VP!. Holy Cross
By United Press against Dartmouth and St. John's
ending champion Dick But- yr. Cincinnati. In afternoon action
of Engletvood, New Jereey, is yerterday, Syracuse beat Army,
heavy choice to win his second 9e-64 and Navy toppled Columbia,
plc figure skating title today 65-53. Last night, Tennessee nipp
Oslo. Norway. The graceful Har- Georgia Tech, 83-81; Pennsylvanl
rd . undergraduate hal a big lead clipped Penn State, 54-52; •Pitts-
a result of his skating :n the burgh defeated Carnegie Tech, 53-
mpulsory figures division on 48; and St. Louis rolled over Hous-
esday. A gold medal for Button ton, 63-55.
uld give the United States a Racing driver Lee Wallard will
niter grip on a second place in not defend his crown in this year's
ocoofficial team scoring race. Memorial Day 500 mile race et
sway is the current leader with Indianapolis. Murrell Relange:, who
points. Followed by the United owns the car Wallard drove to
tea with Me; and Austria with victory last year, says the speed
In other olympic action, the driver withdrew from the 1952
erican hockey team goes after classic at his wife's request. Wal-
Olfth straight victory in a game lard suffered serious burns in an
twit Sweden. accident shortly after winning last




t collector to resign since the
investigation got underway la
k Scofield, Austin, Tex., who
by request. according to Com-
oner John B. Dunlap. Sco-




- The leading fright-hander in the
National League last. season -says
UK Announces able will be 'Frank -Ramsey, 'Ail-
ing to build around them. Avail- the.. he is willing to comprorrese with
Conference outfielder and third X
III. • giOn
se, 
 New York Giants and sign for
Base-611. sone the Jones twins, Harry and 
H...
.19:1 M. agile. speaking a."[Iiiii-hinvia
leading_hatter_ In jengare _it.... sea- 
.1
Larry, who form the keystone horse in Niagara Falls. New York, says
Schedule iprnspects are _ _expectedssto- report,
combination; and Harry Stiles, vet-
eran catcher. Several promising ore °flora .. _ ___,_uPvlaywbit'ai,_11.4,GR,,thif the Giantswill "come
he is in fine shape and seints to_____ _____.--,
• including pitchers Bunky Gruner, Says Maelie_"If I did:LI-Think
LEXINGTON.. Ky.. Feb. 21—An 
Gene Neff, Don Sullivan, Jim Day, 17 United Press --. -' I'm worth more to the Giants than
eastern Conference and twa. home " .
Don House, end Bill Franks; catch- • Lexington Lafayette- has begrime they offered, I wouldn't be sitting
era Hugh Rowe, Jack Dutton, and a definite dark-horse for stete high home. I rejected their offer and 
lIt's18-game 
schedule with five South-
Virgil Harris; infielders Jim Flynn, school halkethall boilers. The Gene up to them to make another one."
Charles Keller, Bill Evans. Miles erals have climbed into third plisse Maglie won 23 games last season
A field of nine, including five
c.mdidates for the Flamingo Stakes
en March 1st, will go postArd in
the South Wind purse at Hialeah
today. Emerald Hill stable's "Blue vide the initial test of the seasori
Square" is the overnight choice to for Coach Lancaster's crew. Fol-
win the mile and one eignth tea- lowing them on April ft will he,
ture over the turf course. Centre College. The Vanderbilt
Cernmodores are slated far carries
here April 11 and 12. Other home
games scheduled are a tentative
appearance a a in it Georeetown
May 6 and fl series with defending,
SEC Champion Tennesee May
9 and 10 Road trips will find
the Kentuckians in action against
Georgia. Georgia Tech, Vanderbilt
end Alabama.
Prospects for a successful season
are • not ton bright, according to
Lapeaster. Principal -obstacle in
Kentucky's annual beset-tele plans
Is the prevalence of cold weather
which rarely allows•players to eat
any material practice in out of
doors befere• their season starts.
Only four letterrnent return off last
year' s team but Lancaster Is base"
-
•






Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 19, 1952
 1059OTAL HEAD SOLD... il_AL .•
• •
ood Quality Fat Steers  31.00-32.00
aby Beeves ' 000-35.00
at Cows, Beef Type  21.00-24.00
anners and Cutters — —... 15.00-20..00
ilk Cows, per head  123.00-264.00
EAL.S—
Fancy Veals 19  00
No. 1 Veal s  ... 36.90
No. 2 Veals 32  50
throwouts  18.00-29.30
BOGS-
180 to 250 pounds 17.50
- 
state opponents will be played by
University of Kentucky's Wildcat
nine this season, it was arm emcee candidates ale scarce and may pre-
today by Athletic Director B. A.- sent i big problem, Lancaster .
Shively.
The University diamond squadelcheated'Rigged loss from the 1951 squad
which twice in the pasethree years was c.M.  NeAton, ace righthander.
gained the SEC Championship Who' signed with the New York
Playoffs and participated • in the' Yankees and pitched his way up
District TI NCAA Baseball •Tournaes_44 h the minors tei Class A
meat, again will be coac1dby
Parry Lancaster.
The Cats' 'twine games will be
played psi Stoll Field this year
and starting times for weekday
games will be 3 p.m. Saturday
contests are to begin at 2 p.m.
Georgia's Bulldogs, a perennial
Power In the league, will invaie
Lexington April 4 and 5 to pro-
Named to_Probs
JIMMY 1)001.M'll, famed aa leader
of the little air armada which
scored the first bombing of Tokyc
early In World War II, is reportec
chairman of a three-man commis-
sion President Truman Is netting
up to investigate conditions at
congested airports. Doolittle is an
oil executive. (International)
, -
Large 4-pc. Walnut or Blonde Finish
Bed Room SuittALshown '1 69.50
. Many other Suites from $109.95 to $199.50




Easy Terms Maple Street
• .4 . _ •„v..-ir.i7,77-00.7.44,100-13"'“::- ;7777,1•74-....-i. ...-•"*-.F......;17:: , - , - • :
, . ,. .
.... ..- • ........ .. , - -•'4•113...•...•......... _ ,... , ...• -..,.._xrwe e- . e. ee:eset74tekell
. • - -, . - ' .,
. ' •
Py
Willard, and Dick Etick. Osstfield in the United Press-
Disabled and is said te he faking $40,001
Asnerican Veterans' refine system, The Giants have offered 34. '
based one poll of the state's lead- 'Tin wilting to go half-wry with
in g coaches. -the Giants." says Maglie, who earn-
Ralpl carlisle's fast-de'-eloping ed 117.000 in 1951. "I've always
w won Thumping victories' over operated that way .with ary debcre
Wickliffe and Campbellsville last I've ever played for." .
IR'rekend, and that was enough to At the Ghee,' teeiving camp in
fatten their point total by 48 points Phoenix. Arizona. President fforace
competition with the Muskegon, as they moved up from fifth post- Stoneham says he will be lead to
Mich., Club. • tion. . , talk things over with Maglie. Says
Clark Colinty retains the first- Stoneham--"If Maglie wales to
place rating it has held all season, contact the Giants, he ear, do so
and in fact picked .up three more by . calling here."
first-pleee votes and 15 Points for Maglie is the only unsigned
.44-12.141 
feat of the reason -at the hands, list of potential holdouts -town ID
  of Louisville -Fleece. nil Pont Man-1 four with the signing of Dick Kees
In spite of suffering its first de- 
Giant.
St.- Louis Browns cut their
a total of 265.
ual drew threl first-place ballots! hoski. The Browns got Kryhoski
and 232 points to hang' on iti sec, from Detroit in a recent seven man
ond place. . -. . trade Theetour rsigned players
Etagere - triumph rockets the are rookies.
Braves into the select "top ten, Manager Rogers Hornsby of the
for the first time this year. One Browns and -it handful of. his Islay-
etyat.41 eve, 'reeve. elegeo-fteessiseters got ready to leave the Chicago
heed of the list. White Sox Camp in Fee-batik. Cale
Lafayette's upward climb shoves , fornia. today and head for the St
Cuba and 'Wickliffe down to fourth Louis base at El Centro Horns-i
and fifth respectively, with the by was asked to pose with White
Cubs failine to pc-I; a first-place Sox Manager Paul Richards before
leaving camp. ,vote for the first time.
Aehland, Lone Oak, and Herny "No." grinned Hornsby. "I clime
Clay again run sixth, seven'ti and want my picture taken Well are
eighth, will] Pikeville 1111' alit up ef those bush league White Sox
We are a maior league team."
 "semen Manager Eddie Stank.:
Is putting hte -St. Louis Cardinal
_ pitchers through" daily bunting
drills at St Petersburg. Fla.
WV ass ding Cad Mrs








3 mire nes sift
num ism ems
3 eel wool aims
ma le VAN" wit&
hes I SW. list I io to pont
=III Nis Ins shelter. Iteroll et'
tom sprition .
Dip as. al 1-015e,116,Pers
aft ad smug lase
heck SOS
Drop to ler est .Cr
el bra norm So is r:s.reir
las • am crew lot* '








Cat oil Gs If
. sesest Ord Mb o netch to ninth and Flare,- taking
.10th. as Campbellsville-440es relitse.-
the "top ten." to 12th
-
JEWS GIVE TO CATHOLIC COLLEGE
ItElrgESENTING 75 Detroit Jews, Leonard N. Simons (left) gets Brother-
hood week off to a unique and early start by presenting 75 checks
totaling $7,500 to Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, president of the Jesutt-
operated University of Detroit. Simone. chairman of Itechigan'i
DeotMrhbod week observance, said the money represented a tribute
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kg/wk. :,peciAtircs (pi .emat• AND FCW
0110046-Nr$ (--44!E
WAY WNEN NE NEACtf ut, 191E" •
AVAINAr. -rirOcnr(c• ',NZ:WA-EWE
ciFrlWOrwArs ELUL AflP
/awl he p-0,1?-dig edSr 'Ay.4'/0..1 I
—
• "That's one phase of baseball that
.a team can't possibly :mpituve
enbugh." sip; Stanky. consider it
important to put a mase in seer-
big position or push_ over a wir
ning run with a bunt."
TEM LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• • Television Predicted here"
how well off we are
INIaglie Only
Ciant 'HoMout 
Across .oceans• • : • • • • 'Pie eye of the tetevision -content. • ••• • • •.
tfyiti.cusE, N. Y. (UP)—teans- tie eald'i, 'Peers art trUS114:
inboceiae,ri sigtneilteiv6aisnimon,„
"Piro:rib-1;i 
ty of mbrif , X-ray
rosii rhailt.peneir'ates "show and' deceit
rafidwiitPOnti"u.snisf-, i T 1 reeeteFot 528, 014. ',achieved fehrrtrd ' the .ffresent
in the field. .
generation. according to a pioneer 'Monte public flanges
that' the camera', unblipkiog Stares I."4••r_ ,
Page Three
Dr, Walter R. G.41111eaker, a vise and simultaneous and inetantan-
president of the General Electric
Co., said certain technical require-
ments still must be met helve
overseas programs can be broad-
cast.
..._Baker._whote initials ___00 30)3);
Identify the TV station at Sche-
nectady, N. Y., said: , --- • ,
'Transoceanic_ TV is _of _great sig-
nificance. There is much to see
[abroad, or great Milidrtsince heresays he may be in uniform to-
marrow for the first time.
Lou Boudreau made his ()eine as,
manager of the Boston Red Sox
by sending hi batterymen through
a workout, There were ';7i Red
Sox players intm uniform at Sarasota.
Florida, including . some fa-n1
hands. The only regulars unsigned
are pitchers Mel Pareell Ray Scar-
borough and Walt Masterscn.
eous scrutiny by millions of peo-
ple will be unnerving," is added.
America is far ahead 'of Euro-
pean countries in the television
field, he said. Italy, has only onuf
rligar 
land. abotit .199 receive
in siett.er-while France has only
twO transmitters.
Erleland has about 1,000,000' re-
rensetir. --compared -to Ameriee's-
14,000.000.
. "We know there's TV behind the
Tito Certatn," Baker---said-'- -"Two
tranweitters were sold over. there
before the war. Then, too, they
claim they discovered tele% ision in
Russia in the first instance.
"We know they can copy and
produce what, they get and that
what is published her goes to
them."
(høS,til
Keep your engine clear of sludge and gum 
by
changing oil every tl.ousand miles ___ at our
station' where friendly service and quality sup-
plies mean real satisfaction. Drive. in today!
4th and Chestnut SLG-tilf
Set-Nice Station
Thomas Jones, Manager Murray, K
y
Stenky. just over battling a cold, ev,4e.e. 
—  7-
•
DON'T MISS THE AUCTION
ERNIE'S TRADE BARN
Go through your attic — Get out all of those 
thousand and one things
that have accumulated snd br:ne! them to the Barn. 
Even though you
don't want them, they will mean a 
lot,10 some one else and it will
mean money in your pocket.
ERNTE WTLI. SELL to's "A$4 4V-r- Ctelnliri)
"
ON A TEN PCRITIVIT ltA•448 —
CLOTHE ON ilfiTSQ PASTS' 
IONSNERYTRAMIRn AY _10 NIL
ANVTRIFIVit•Vewl-f-"OrN CET . SAWN • 
fANRPO7fl pyrival*. •
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"Pearl Of Great Price," Mrs 
Emery' • • •
Hook: "Let's Bettld A Past
or," Mrs. -F,ebrelery 22
The Kirksey PTI--astill '
have a





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
_C_PMEN'S PAGE Club News Act
ivities
eddings Locals
34, Burk een, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 1150
'M
Locust Grove .WFMS
Meets In Home Of
-Mrs. Hai Hurt .
The W.F.M.S. of the Loc
mg
--be-ea-Grove Holiness Chui
ch met in the
' borne of Mn: Hal Hurt o
n Friday
• for its regular enantitt
y meet:tog.
Mrs. T. Hanley, tareside
nt,
eoteducted the meeting. The fo
llow.
mg program was presente
d: The Business and'P
rofessitinal
Song ter the group: devotio
n oy Women's Club will meet
 at the
The pastor's wife, MTS. E. T. br
avo' Vietnam's Club House. at a
lx-thirty
Mayfield: "Giving the Gosp
el To o'clqek.
All the World." Mts. Carl 
Usrey:
, w
"Our Mitsienaneet Mrs. Fre
y Cut:- The Home Department of 
the
ningharre "When Trouble Comes"
 Murray Woman's Club it 
meet
I
Mrs. Tommy Edwards. "A 
Power . the club house at tw
o-thirty ,
Within." Mrs. Herman Hanky: G.cioek.
Bryan Staples.
Names were driwnefor raw 
sun-
shine friend.,.
The valentine motif win; 
carried
out in the beautiful mant
le piece





g including the pester
. Rev. E. r.
. Cox of,Mayfield
• The next meetires wi
ll be held
in the home of Mrs. Charl
ie Cham-






Jers Day at the school building.
-- • • •
The Lyrin Prove PTA WIN 111110rver
Founders 1;Isy alt admit at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray I-Torns -
nakers
Club will meet in _ the. 
me of
Valentine Pianist
Mrs. Claude Miller at 
tee•thirty 
P 
Mrs. Thyra" Crawford is shown seat
ed at the piano in
• • • the Valen
tine Studio on Elm Street. The Valent
ine Studio
The Shiloh Homemakers 
Club resen
ts a weekly program over the local 
radio station
-will meet in the home o
r Mrs. , each Sunday at 5:30 o'cl
ock.









-The Weiman's Society of Chr.:se t - • •
   Side Club'Meeting
 _
flan Service of the Russells 
Chapel The Alpha Depa
rtment:- of the law •Ranw
 Kelley was homes,
lailethoriist Church met F
riiay at Murray Woman's Clu
b will meet to the February meeting. of
 the
-. the church for an all 
day meeting at the club 
house at two-thirty East Side Homemai.ers. Club 
held
Mrs. 0 B. Geurin and Mrs.
 Lela 
o'clock.
.from ten to three o'ciock
.
Roberts -presented the prog
ram ou
the subject, "Let Courag
e Rise
With Danger." - h
ook. -Mission To America.- at
 the
Mrs. 'Eden Hughes read 
the
scripture lessor, and led tr. prayer thirty o'clock
.
First Methodist _Church a: 
seven-
At the noon hour a beurdif
ul
dinner 'Was served a•ser w
hich
names were drawer for suns
hine
• friends.
Eighteen-members and two ye
n-
tors--Mrs. Kelley Woods en
d Mrs.
Harry Sfaekeifirwere pre: em
.
Hostesses for the day we:0 Mrs
:
R. Os Woods and Mrs. W. Y. 
Rus-
sell.
The nest meting will ee held'
1" the seeend Friday in Marsh
. New
officert will be el.cted on that
day.
The lathes of the chureh a
re
urged to attend a district m
eeting





held at Alma High School at sern Hostess TO
 East , . ,,
thirty o'cloek.
- • •
The Proteenus Ilomernakees Club
will meet in the home of Mr
s. Vir-
gil Lassiter at •'en o'clock.
"'Faraday. lebrnari ti
Mrs. Carl Lockhart will be 
hoc-
teas to the Lynn Grove 
Home-





Murray Star chapter No. 
433
Order of the Eastern S
i, r sill
meet at the Masonic Hall ac 
seven-
fifteen o'clock.
. • • •
. Miss Reerecca Tarry wi
ll review
the book. "A Crusade In 
Horne
eliweons" at the Fine Ra
pti-4
Church at ten o'clock All m
ember;
of the WMU of the Bl
ood River
•nameiation. are urged to 
attend.
A covered dish hie:ch
ews will be
served-
• • • Ai
J D. Sexten and his detiente
rs.
Frances and Ruth are in Me
mphis.
Tern,, where Mr Sexton
go an examination by an ,:eye
specialist at the Eye-Ear. No
se' and
throat Clinic.
Mr and *re Glindel Reaves
 and
daughter. Carolyn. hart is
 Meer
Tuesday Mn. Reaves' aun
ts,
Mrs. Eula Norman -4- D
etro*t.
ditch. and Mr. Albert Ca
sey of
Tuesday from ten to three o'c
lock.





 The beautiful new .410ffl. 44, Mrs.
Charles Caldwell at 703 Cl',elenut
Street was the scene ef the meek--
irg of the Dorcas Sunday School
Class cf the First Baptist Church.
lkleaday. February 23 
Mrs. George Lilly, president, pre-
presided over the first few minut
es
A. B. Austin will review
 tee 
sided at the meeting held on Tues..
of the meeting and then turne
d toe day evening at seven-thirty a'clock.
remainder of the morning sesei
on The guest eievotional :speaker we.;
ever to Mrs. H. Q. Barber and Mrs. L. L. Dunn and the prayer
Mrs. Q. B. Jones. foods leitier




making of several differanz 
foods Group- IT Mrs. Joe Pat Wars;
which are appropriate for lo
wing captain, served refrestimenta co a•
at the -Social Hour.' Sorea ,of the
 stating of cherry tarts aud coffee
things were spiced nuts to the ladle, present.
faced -sandwiches. Bentoa, b
rown Attending were Mesdames Keith
bread. fancy *deities, ches_se Atea
ws
and tea biscuits. Walker, Cindy It
. Merrie Eugene's;seraeaster, Max
h. Oá-
icy Codie Caldwell, Cdrnie And-
open
Thurmond conducted the cem
airo
der of the business session du
ring
which she gave an interesting r
e-
port on her trip to the F:- rm
 and
Home conference at Lexingto
n.
The highlirhts of _the week's 
ac-
tivities were described and the
,.ptsettas baefly outlined. A 
well
planned vanety of subjects we
re
presented to the ladles which r
ang-
ed from • discussions of :r
flation,
agricultural and atianlic energ
y on
through such things as a fashi
on
show and lesson., ton charm. 
- • -
To round out/ the the
ladies attended a banquet. .hom
e-
makers' luncheon, trins to Lettin
g-
rus, Margaret Houghton, °forge Lit-
ly, Linyd Workman, Myrtle 1.
Wall,, Max Beale. Allen Rose, Iien
Lee, James Ward, James C. W-
hams. Purdom Outland, Cleburne
Adams, Madelle Talent Pat Row-
land. Lottee Brandon, Alfred
Mission
olds to al. tat
At Chtifels-randalt
The regular monthly prewar.)
meeting of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church was held Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock at the
church.
"The Ministry -Of Prayer- WBS
the subject of the progrismi pre-
sented by the Business Womee's
Click with Mrs. L. L. Dunn as
leader. '
Mrs. George Upchurch give the
devotion. Others taking pars in the
program were Mrs. Ethel Ward,
Mrs. Robert Jonee,--Strit E: -
Parker,- Mies • Lillian
Miss Ruth Houston and Mts. Pat
Hackett.
During the business sessiomme-
sided over by the president, bits.
E. C. Parker, g missionary cir
cle
was formed from the ladies, at she
Five Point church mission.
1—PERSON ALS
'•
Family In Ballard • .
Rearranges Kitchen -
andilrecaurindiyMrsh;vJeimdofnemak fewoief' joalb2
fn rearranging a big kitchen. sem
Miss Brooks Walker, horns surf
gith the University of Kentucky.
Tu bring together the center*
where most of the work is done,
thus reducing steps, they built a
half partition in the center of the
room. The range and a base cabi-
net were placed in front, of it A
square-shaped water hooter 'fitting
into a ccrner took the place of a
round one, and the old refrigera-
 te_ 
'Miss Photoflash'
Out of town guests of Mr. a
nd
Mrs. L. D. Williams. 1110 Syet-
more Street, who attended Camp
us
Lights Friday nigh•_ ,ivere Rev,
 L
B. Motley, Bells, -Tenn.: Mr. a
nd
Mrs. at. S. Williams and daughte
r.
Mary Ellen, Kenton, 'ferule, Mt
s.




and Mrs. byflry fternac'r 
and I
daughter. Mollie, and Suit, 
. Bill,
Milan. Tenn.; Mrs. Emily 
Van
Meter and Mrs. Glenn Card 
Paris,
Tenn.: Mrs. L.41. Teas and daug
h-
ters. Rose Mary and Swap, .Pad
u-
cat. • • •
Mn Lotna Bucy a fha
of relatives and friends le Lotti
villa.
NUM MPS. IL 
chosen 'Miss




ciation, gets the feel of 
a camera
In her new role. She n
ow has the
right to compete In na 
nal 'Miss
Photoflash" contest w t
h comes
after being called to Muiray due
 to




later this year, (int
ernational)
the death of their father. Cam
eron
72777777/77,77/TZ-Z7 
• • • Mae Her
Mrs. Bettie Charlton of Detroit, BIRTHDAY
Mich., is visitilig felauves and
• • •
Mr and Mrs C W P. oh, M
e.
and Mos. Nolen Pool, and Mr. a
nd




BOY GUBSTS DEC lair
rare woo r*os
ROTTERDAM, N. Y. fePt -P0-
bee gave three teen-age boys per-
minion to sleep in town hall ov
er
the week end when they said theie
car had broken down and 
they
had no money The next day th
ey
played cards in the clerk's office
.
Young. G. B. Jones. Brent Outland ahd were 
Senday dinner ;west' at:
Lena Mae Bucv. Wm, C. Adams, a judge's 
house
John Conger. Charles Sexton,
Charles Caldwell, Joe Pat Ward,
Oliver Cherry, Ben Trevathan,
Grayson McClure. Becky Querter-
moos and Leon Collie,
The March meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Purdoin Out-
land on North Tenth Street.
ton's shopping area theatres
, an • • •
evening of folk games and a si
de-
Intermediate Class
Has Party Al Home
Of Mrs. Pawl Mom
The Intermediate Sunday School
Class of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church was ene•rt
aineg
Thursday evening with a Mlle
tine party at the home of Mt
Paul Dunn. et .
Hostesses were Mrs. Dams
Mrs Ben Hill
The valentine: motif was Wed
in the decorations on the dining
table where a large h.-.-t cake,
hemburgers and ice cream wer4
served the grout). .
The remainder of the evening
was spent in watching' trlevigion.
Those prevent were_ Jane Cooper.
his father. W. O. _Sykes ease Mrs. Ann Paecha
tl. Judith Mortnn Shir-
SYkos. He has just neturr,ed ir
on. ley Meirton. ban Dm n and Ga
y
everseits duty in Korea. .. 
Cciguri
trip to Frankfort.
Wel Leroy Eldridge wasea
tar end joined-the eititie Feu
rtem
of the eighteen member:- were
present for the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
March 10 from tori to three o'c
lock.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs.- Purdom Outi
lied
: -
have moved into their rarely pu
r-
chased home on" North T
enth




RMEIMIll& been done 
by the Qutiands since
they purchased the house.
• • .
Norman Klapp Was in Paducah
Monday on business. .
• • •
Tom Sykes of4the U. S Army














Till 1••Of Wff• nw K•IITIFUl FIT
See how easily it flexes! So comfortable on yo
ur'
oot you hardly know you're ucaring shoes! Thc
; r.-,:izinpis crafted of finc coif that lakes a bright
,nine ... durable calf that fits your




SINGER MOT IP AUSTIN c
hecks her appearing.- .th that 
age, patellae
of Mertha Washington
 In New York i .! flying 
to panstudig to
enact ti a Martha Washingt
on role In se aish colony's fi
rst annual
George Washlrigton birthday
 ball. , sing 220th 
anniversary of
Washington's birth. The 
Berne] . Jiympio Games co
mmittee Is Murray
i






ion with Flowers From
ee
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
•
•
THLIN,V4Y, FET31UARY g1, ft
tor. was exchanged for enoth
er kitchen were hung with 
co
model with the door openin
g on boards and pretty den
tin drap
:Viva elate. side. -Siptio and 
cabinets Chair seats were cov
ered with
coMpleted ,the sew areangeine
w low plastic to repeat the 
col
that provided convenient aeeas 
for the fleral wallpaper. A f
loor
mixing, cooking and washieg dis
h- nace was lastalled in the 
lit
es. 
• The  Hinlales grit members
• QV1 the other ado of the hal
f pig- Farmland'Nome D
evelopment
Mime is the dining area, ma
de- rirriu-nixillre cotfhty, the pt
ily
more cheerful by a doubte w
indow which is to increase far
m ir
installed where thers hid 
been and provide better hyin
g tie
one. Windows here and in 
















folelidn's Live-Water Action gets
deems really cl•cin ond the
 Select.
les you pre-select the 
washing
lime you wont ... then 
everything is
done ovtornateally. Moos. are 
a f.w
features you should came in a
nd son.
Lifetime Porcelain Finish insid•
 and
out. Protects og oinss rust, soa
p, grease.
Novo Convenient-el Fin in liftdis
iaandry at table-heigitt. Need,
boiling down.
Rapidry-Splat Cloihro are sps
dry some ore ready for ironing.
-Polsator Ardent 'Keeps clot%
water all the HMO, not haff-la, hat
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
, T•isi•basi• 13°74 :4111110111111111=111•111111111MINIMISIMIMIIIMMIMIliell'' 
Late Sunday night the boys sold
,
their car for bus fare and henit off_
When the town clerk 'opened lei





lerte.ba0, beeralfri CArr oie• jet Ajr-iffie 1
,1114  0••••••1
LOWEST MEM ITS MN 
•
(Ceortionnstien •I••••• 11.41111iteer
.itterreeed ia ••••••••• •• ••••••••/, at.,
•
111••• 11•1111.4•15 for tass eb•• sinplogn
 OINK
Piet' $t-Features in Its
_ _
Alsteatens Stirio;
Osniseee Nee Exterior Corers
Int New














E•trs-Elmont•, 30.Year Proved 
re,a-F_••• t•t,a-S•'•
EstrAD•••• .••••• P 1.• VahAl•-540.1 Eng
ine Dot.," (•-....,-Pnir• j J urn Or,
 (3,001 Braise
Check them over, one-h' onc.. thc
Ira want-irrrriret-ear:--Threeei
exami ne and drive this big, hrigh:. be
Chevrolet for '32! We believe e, u'll
you've found yout_tar; and we I -7o
• you'll discover that- chevrolet
most fine ca7jajàgUje lov
For here are the edify fine rata
low. Brilliantly new In -styling . .
standingly fine in quality . . And
piked line in their *field ! (oni mm
_Mel...people buy Chevrolets than any ot
• ....•••••••
t
*Combination of Emrerslide Automatic 1
71te 0,4 aels .PRIC11110 SOLaffi Modell at extra cost.














her kitchen were - hung with 
corn-Tee
on boards nod pretty denhn 
draperies.
aets Chair seats were covered with 
yol- -
mete low plastic to repeat the 
color In
for the floi at wallpaper. A fl
oor furg
islt- mice was installed in the 
kitchen.
Thelt Hinkles are members of the
Farm and Home Development P
roi
lade gram in the county, the phi 
pose ef
dine *kWh is to increase farm 
income
peen end provide better living 
thromili


















New Ceavenleireel Nis in itlichen at
laondry at fobte-Might. Needs ne
bolting down.
Itapidry-Spiel Clotho, ore spun so
dry some ore ready for ironing.
Pulsator Aeflerd itirearlis.adtraellies
water all the arra, not h
PIN APPLIANCE
 4111111111111111.
el onnele.d eigegymeet end an.
abattoir a dependent on re16161/My atereiel.t
I mad -
-Cheek them over. one by one. 'I the thine;
wanfirrytrortiretenr.--The-reenwnini-
- "examine and drive this big, hrigh:. beautiful
Chevrolet for '52! We believe y. ill agree
„you've found your car; and we 1 low that
• you'll discover that Chevrolet c .'ers the
most lhii cafreatitiol at -
For here are the wily fine tars "treed so
low. Brilliantly new in styling . . . out- -
standingly tine in quality . '. and lowest-
priced fine in their 'field! 'Come in-now!
•
Mortpsople buy Choy role% than any other ear I
*Combination of Power:elide Automatic Transmic-
ron and 105-h.p. Engine °period on De Lux% .
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' aolkara if it were not for their number of seholarshipi ih bau) :1.
LASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
R SALE: 1636 Cnevrolet, Stan-
dard-good condition, good tires.
,Phene, 39-J. F22c
fOR' SAL. E: Radio. Philco ,00nsole,
. Urine room suite. See at Ray
Cable's Broad & Vine phone
1473 F22p
•
RABBITS for'Sid and young.
with cages,' cheapTAlso pair of
trained Beagle hounds____WI
1380-R Paul Bailey F2lp
FOR "RENT  j
FOR RENT: 4 room modern apart
inept. Electrically heated--avail
"able immediately Call 7 Ronald
Churchill - rac
APARTMENT for rent-Iour
room" apartment, separate bath,
rooms large. See Robert Swann.
Sr., at Swann's Oro;ery. F21c
E RENT: Unfurnished 3 room
apartment; furnished 3.room im-
partment, electrically equipped.
Both have private bath. Phone
356 or 11164
R RENT: house, 1100 Poplar,
with 3 apartments in case y
want to rent them. Newly deco-
rated. Double garage. Abouit ,one
cre rich garden. See this house
nd stirroundings.





N her Rawleagh business which
ust became available. Good op-
rtunity for willing worker.
pply Rawleigh's Dept KA.;
-140. Freeport,. Ill. lp
-
1950 Mills ice.crease
achine, 2 milk shake machines,
six foot candy case, 1 twelve
t counter & seven stools, 5
tales & 20 chairs. 1 electric
up maker 1 McCaskey cash
sister. 1 G. F.. Electric French
er. lop. E. electric grill. 1
etch potato cutter. 1 seven.
t reach-in electric box, 1 28
Sc electric drink boa.
so all kinds of dishes and
king-  utonslls. Realonahle -
eel. Call or see C. L. Butler;
nton, Ity. Phone Mt.
TuTt F2ac
1111111111111mmegommenk.-
3c yer word. Nalnimum sitars*
110c for 11 wards. Terme sash lo
&drams tor mak hasortian‘
e,. Y Jung ,4aS and scrap
metal--Mx.sray Scrap Inn Coin-
pasy. East of Railroad or, Matn
-4,reet. Phine 11/78-M fd4p
SPECIAL
0 6 Linoleum Tile
5 x 9 Linoleum Tile 10c
9 x 9 Asphalt Tile 6c
PADUCAR SERVICE CO.
2/23 Tenney.* St.
Padticals, Ry. wtf EPR9p
ETELWR-_PDLL,Litii7ar.AN
CHICKS--Cirtified legh: rns na-
tionally famous - hold three
worlds records, (Brown Leg-
horns) Leading Breed, cross'es
Free Brooding Bulletins. Helm's
Chieks, Third, Washington, Padu-
cah. E Thurs. Alln
Wanted
r.i.r to a god used type;
writer. Call 842. rife
WANTED: Field man for CsIloway.
county. Good future for right
man. Apply 105 Gatlin Building
F22e
Smith 13th St. Phone 441
Kelley's Produce aladerater.
-
President Herman L. Donevan of
Residence Phone 441 the University of Kentucky asser-
athletic abilities which nave- WortiRentucky students with ability
f-r them p s^.eholaiship. 1We give- &nil brains but little monoy, to Let,
seholimshipi to 'students whv ex*I I the trainliig they need and wan, '
1111111 - dra.roarm,,-Jenj space The sadist • heaittbreakIng taLpenessi
jueirlinj I believe that a .boy who I have each year," he continued,-
is an excellent football ar basket- 'tis to tell poor students, emler for'
bail player should likewise 'cecho college education, that I Nivel
a scholarship recognising iats ape- no Wither jobs or scLehrishIps.
cial abilities." of the colleges challenge yCia
"I don't think tnere is any ques-' '
can afford it to provide the money:
ye will find the needy students.•* ,
tion but that a number of boyson I
varsity t could not idtent , Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Presideq of *
school except for athletic scholar- Murray Slate College.' said. -min).-
ships," said President Philip David- 'of the finest citizens of our country
son cf the University of LoffisvIto. today would not have been able-
Sad W D. O'Donnell, Presdent
of Eastern Kentucky State College, .tt' avail t
hemselves of college ,op-
portunities if it had not been for-"Scholarships do enceetreee -youne
.me and women td attend enitere 'suited 
help which they received n.
monlakine as well as to athletes, Mr. Pr ha'lt' Ep- n, Pr_sident




applies to from athlete scholarships.*
we have no wzy of knowin.., I,. . .,:ehead State College made it
Many of ou: athletes :Tod :nuticianc c
nanimous. "There is no doubt."
could not attend without such aid.' he said, "that athle
tic scholarships
Dr. Paul Garrett. President of ' 
cieiege .etendance
led that many students could not Western Kertucky
duction are expected through de- 
State Co` kir, gi"r many belt who could not
 ether- .
lImpde n .Ttirriryf appeal f0/. ma
i., eviae attend." ,*Important cav ngs of t,me In attend N./Allan •lich_olarahin aid.  •
heavy metal work on tleferise Pro; know of many fine • boy; • atiol scholarships. "The greatest need of t.a;" , • - •,--t night s. f.lrum was the r h
in a regular seriei ot broadcasts
over a statewide network, offered
by the Reynolds Metals Company
of Louisville as a public Ferric ,
on behalf of Kentucky sports.
I
yelopment by engineers of a mo-
bile unit wheel combine.; .'yelding
apparatus and a machine which
employs, gas to cut metal.




Lt. Bart P. Benedetti shows position of soldier In 
ering.
NEW WEAPONS currently on a tour of 35 
midwest cities include the
giant bazooka. or 35-inch rocket launcher used In 
Korea against
enemy tanks. Also being shown are the 81-mm. 
mortar, 30 pounds
lighter than other models, and 57-mm.. recoilless r
ifle. (international/
i'nrrriOt 1951 be Prank Kara
T)stributed King Fe' Isms Smarr.
APTER TWENTY-ONE I
NCY RYAN'S voice, when
started to sing, was low,
throaty. ' The lyrics ot tier song
, were blue and vulgar, hilt her face
Inabitalhed an expresston of 'un-
1nm:eerier. At !he end of
ber, she bowed to the burst
use, paid no noticeable at-
to the wolf calls and whis-
tles& rmitted tics-selfto be coaxed
Into another, bluer number. This
tI'e refused to give am encore,
ed
y 
back toward the dress-
, doe'
11 turned back, grinned at
ti nder's questioning stare. full lips.
about it?. Do I get the "I'm not very 
old or fat," Lid•
dell grinned.
The brunette's answering grin
was quick, erased years from her
face. She dropped into her chair,
watched Liddell from under beaded




The brunette pursed her
out the folded bill, let the purred. "There 
are other pretty
'OOk at it. The wafter nod- girls in th
e shoe. Why me' Why
tled, abandoned his tray ot emp- not 
ohe of them?"
' Bea walked down to where Liddell 
"Maybe you're.my type." Liddell
held out a pack ot eigarets. waited-Wood.
"Ham „lays you want I should until she
 had selected one,- then
:massage backstage,- .be teri)k one himselt. 
hung it from the
."1 don't know. Kennedy corner ot his mo
n111.-"Iltripe you
that kind ot stuff." .didn't mind ray 
asking_you_to come
nodded, found a folded out?" .
palm, stared at it sig- reaney leaned 05cr.. 
lieeepted.a
-That's too bad. But I light. blew a stream of 
smoke up
ile's • rule, eh!" into his face. "I'm 
glad you did."
ter reached out, ifnagged She leaned 
back in tier chair,
hill-riiitiotstned it nnt-hrM4-atiniteet-strn
sferred it to Ms v est, closed eyes. "Goin
g to
tong 7"
. "It you want me Lobe."
"What', really on Your mind?"
"I dein't ftillow.". -
"You're no out-of-towner„. You've
got thri-13Tirtawri•stamrett sit
yogi. And you're no sticker. You're
not sitting here in this clip joint
buying me cold rem at a buck and
a half a throw eolt tor excite-
ment." She shrtigrikl. "Not that I
care, but wny 7"
Liddell twirled his butt between
thumb and forefinger, stared at it.
-14e-esemskid- to straight
-Mays:* waisted to meet you be-
cause thought you and could
do some business together."
The brunette's 'eyee moved tan-
guidly from Liddell to the bar in
the outer roam then from table to
vrn?"
man behind the stic/k
. "It's your funeral. nets-
'haled up to the service
e bar where a waiter was
a tray of empty glasses,
to hint The Walter
pun to where Leiden was
shook his head. The bar-
. ed in his watch pocket,
A smile disarennged his
_features. "Sure, but it's
'ray. A customer's got
tn. Who'll I say wants
nor. _ • .
"Just-teiTher tit's
a e out-ot.towner,;'
" The waiter squinted
into the smoke, located an erp
pty
tabte. "See the table near the post 7
You Sit there. Ill bring her olit
."
Liddell picked his way thee-nigh
e croirded tames to the,impty
the waiter had indicated. Warr
few fent errter- wee-
"She II be right with you.
lister."
Liddell saw the Sill b
runette
alat ot the backstage door.
changed the red evening
Ede a low cut black' dress.
stool at the bandstand, star- table. 
"What, kind of ovalness?"'
iroulld with a frown until the "I'm 
in the market for Informa-
l/Titer letth the ba ttered f
ace tion. Tin settling to pay for it."
eye. lie signaled her -What make
s you think I have
tede Liddell. The frown the informati
on you want?" •
her face and she Liddell piCked up 
his Wass. -1
rsi him, piCkihg her know you 
have" He studied her.
the tables. ' "What do you 
say?" •
Copy right, 1031, by Frani aims. DIstrIbUted la Meg 
restate' 9>ndicale.
Liddell stood up as she Cr-ached
his table. -Thanks for coming
Out."
The brunette pursed thick, soft
looking lips, looked with approval
id the broad shoulders, the thick
hock ot dark hair shot with gray.
"I didttl know there were any out-
of-townie" looked like you," she
said hUldsily. -They're usually tat,
old, and drooling." She was older
than she had looked on the floor.
A faint 'network of wrinkles under
her eyes was waging a losing bat-
tle with her make-up. There was a
tired droop at the corners of the
"This is no plectist:e. talk," the
brunette told him. got a boy
friend who's crazy yeelouz. He
might get the wrong idea."
Liddell nodded. "Where?"
The girl looked up. "My place?"
She crushed out her cigaret in the
ashtray on the table. "We don't
have to worry about one of Dom's
stooges playing chaperone."
"Suits me. Where and when?
Want me to pick you up?"
"No. Meet me at my place." Her
eyes swept the faces of the others
in the place, her lips barely moved.
"Carteret apartments. 21). 1 get
finished hewe about 3:30. Make it
any time after four."
• • •
The Carteret apartments turned
out to be a high stooped old brown-.
stone on the west side at 611ta St.
It was one of a whole block of
identical brownstones, most of
which offered furnished rooms
"with or without board." The Car-
teret, however, boasted a gold leaf
lettered -legend on the glass pane
of As front door proclaiming "Car- .
teret Apartments - Accommoda-
tions for the Discriminating,"
Liddell climbed the high stone
stoop, tried the vestibule door. It
was open. On the hall door there
-was a cardboard sign which urged_
"P lease Be Sure This Door Is
Clased After You." Whoever nail
used it last apparently didn't be-
lieve in signs.
Liddell pushed the door open,
made sure it was closed behind
was no elevator; •
flight of uncarpet stairs
the upper glories.
Apartment 2113 Was second floor
front. Liiden knocked sty ft I y,
waited for some indication from
within'. After a moment, he re-
dweeed---Inie -knock, Thera- was. no.
answer:
He tried the doorenot, found it
locked. He debated the wisdom of'
breaking in, lost the decision
brought out a handful of keys. The
third one he tried opened the door
14e stepped tit, closed the door be-
hind him. The room was In dark




;_,,• • ',lid k mind mnolarsm
belonging to. Mrs.
Blmus Beale. Liberal reaard for
return. Phone 3. F22-c
LOOK! LOOKi
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Old Hens  24c
Legitorns . . . ; • , . 17c
Cox .....---._ 7_ _ _ 14c
Eggs • 28c




students could not aftena college
Without the aid of athletic scriolar-
ships? This question was dropound-
od Co a 'group of leading Reatuikk
Educators last night on a radio
forum presented over a state-wide
.rete.'ork by the Reynolds Metal.;
Company:- -We -have invited seve-
ral of Kentucky's best Icriow.) edue
cators to give us their ans‘vers to
notice this question," eaid Reynolds Vice
..Highest market price for bides president Keen Johrzon, acts 1
•
his eyes "had -lair Ofrini 4r- turns
selves to the darkness. There Was
no sound from anywhere in the.
apartment.
Liddell slid his .45 front its bol
stele reached for the light 'switch
Tall table lamps bathed the roan
with • subdued lied. There wa.
nobody in the room. Liddell investi
gated the other two room". founi
ihem empty He returned the .4!
to Its hammork,. terlitmed into ru







would never see the inside cd
PROMOTED FOR C
:.r: in or:
for the capture of Willie :anis
- Aiken Stitteth 'right • ty two
detective iaboves. Shoeneterfe te
rieht are Dintrict -Attorney 31,icx
Meticrukle. Pollee m m rake ner
hereof. Pritrolmen Dor.st ! Shea
Heti Joseph McClellan we!. Deter-
Bee Loins Weiner. The prithrilenee
were promoted to detectiscs And
Werner seas promoted from Miro
to. first ersde detective as a re-
tell. of the easture. The palreidrten
tiree3n:Zeti Willie, herded :est live
years. and called Weiner to effect
the cae•ure. Sutton, an escape
artist, was a tunnen-y of the IF:JI'•
"Ten Most Wentel- rit•-:11,.la tnit
He is chcer.ted
bank robtery. 11:1, Itafterta:r
NANCY
Kentucky colleget ts for a lar4'
APTURE OF MP!! IE
NANCY.- I HEAR






I'D RATHER LOSE MY RIGHT AIN
THAN BECKY --WITH HER ON
MV SIDE, I'M A KING, NO
MATTER WHAT ANYBODY
ELSE SAYS-WITHOUT
HER, I'M A BUM ---
CATCH I.
RETIRED Hrig Gen. Herbert C.*
Holdridge. 66, New York, is the
Vegetarfart,,party's candidate for
president_ Platform: peace. Hold-
ridge is shown, In Chicago wher
ne was picked by 500 delegates
from 20 states H's running mate
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It, US Hural Rhythm




































'7:15 Ohio Valley Conference bas-
ketball tournament to 11.00









1.•• (3.• -AA ••••i,s .2.••••••
c.• ern 2:eid.rdifdaf AL Pen-.
M-MAYBE ANOTHER GrH1.--- IA4-4O
LOVES YOU AS MUCH AS SHE
DOES --COULD MAKE VOU
FEEL--- LIKE 'A KING ---
a.,
•••







By Raebars Van Buren
EXCUSE'THE CORN, NORA--
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THE tiEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
I • jr•-•
OMEN'S pAGE C2ub News Ai-tit:ties
3111 alitioma, Editor.. . 
MaoWeck SS 11$011 
ings Locals
Locust Grove WFMS11 sada' calendar 1
;Maas It!iloase Of II Pabement
Mrs. Hal Hurt ' 41e Basel PTA will observ Tome,
The W.F.M.S. of thl Loewe
Grove Holiness Church met in the
Jers Day at the school buil:ling.
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA wilt obligee*
Founders Day at the Whoa at
two-thirty
home of Mrs. Hal Hurt on Friday
for its regular monthly rreeting
Mrs. T. H Haniey, preside* 
conducted the meeting. The follow-
ing program was presented.:
Song by ,the group: devotion by
the pastor's wife, Mrs..E. CO2
.if
Mayfield, "Giving the Gospel 
To
All the World:- Mrs. Carl Usr
ey;
"Our Missionarica" Mrs. Fray C
un-
ningham; "When Trouble Comes,"
Mrs. Tommy Edwards. "A 
Power
Within." Mrs. Herman Hanl
ey;
"Pearl Of Great Price." Mrs Eme
ry
lipplt; "Lets Build A Pastor." 
Mrs.
Bryan Staples.
Names were drawn for raw sun-
shine friend..
The valentine motif was carr
ied
out in the beautiful mantle 
piece
and in the refreshmints se
rved to The North Murray Roma:raker
s
twenty-six memblars ar.d aisitors Club wi
ll meet in the hcme of-
-including the pastar. Rev. ,Z. r.Mrs. Cl
aude Miller at iteliabarty
COT of Mayfield
The next meetirg will be h
eld
In the home of Mrs. Ulfiarlie.-
Cham-




The Woman's Society .df 
Chiaa-
tan Service of the :lumen. C
hapel
Methodist Church met Fr: 
at
the church for an all day me
eting
from ten to three Mciock.
Mrs 0 B. Geurin and- Mrs. L
ela
Roberts presented the program 
oh
the subject. "Let Couraee 
Rise
With Danger."
Mrs. Edan Hughes _read 
the
scripture lesson and Aed prayer.
At the noon hour a bountiftd
dinner waa served atter, which
names were drawn for
friends.
Eighteen Members and two V241i-
tors-Mrs. Kelley Woods and M
rs.
Harry Shekells--were preeni.
Hostesses for the oily Mrs.
R. 0. Woods and Mrs. V. Y. 
Rus-
sell
The newt meeting will cc hel
d
7 the se...4)nd. Friday in Marc
h. New
--en'icers will be- -eixtid: en
-day.
-The ladiee at the ehureh a
re
tweed to attend • district meet
ing




The Busineas an el Profeettional
Women's Club will meet et dee
,Wirrian's Club House at aix-thir.ty
o'clock.
The Home Department of th
e
• • •
Murray Woman's Club wit mee
t











The Ktritsey PTA will have 
a
community supper at the scnooll at
six o'clock.
Meraday. February. -3
A. B. Austin will review 
the
book. "Missinn To America.- at 
the




The Protemus Homemake-s Clu
b




Mrs. Carl Lockhart will SE hos
-
*say to the Lynn Grove H
ome-




Murray Star. chapter No. 43
3
.of the Eastern Star mill
at the Masonic Hall 'at seven-
fifteen o'clock.• • •
.Milt3 Rebecca Tarry will1 revare
the book. "A Crusade In 
/torte
Missions" at the First Bapt
ist
Church at ten o'clock. All me
mbers
at the HMV of the Blood 
Meer
Association are • urged to. 
attend.
Ai covered dish lunche
on will be
served.
at the "Sceial Hour.' Some of the
things wcre spiced nuts open
faced aasidaaches. ,Bosion brown
 I
bread. fancy !Wellies, eheen_etraws I
and tea biscuits.
FCITowing the luncheor. Mrs.
Thurmond et:inducted the cemair-
der of the business session dur
ing
which she gave an interesting re-
port on her trip to the F:a-m and
Home Conference at "Lexineton.
The hightleat ot- the week's ac-
tivities. were described and the
speeches briefly outlined. • A 'Weil
planned var.ety of subjects were
presented to the ladles which rang-
ed from discussions of irflation
,
agricultural and atomic energy . on
through such -things as a fashion
show and lessons on charm.
To round ouW the- W.-Ay the
leries attended abanquet' home-
makers' luncheon, trips to Lexing-
ton's shopping area. '-heattes, in
evening et folk games and a side
trig to Frankfurt. _
Mrs. Leroy Eldridge was a visi-
ut and joined the ciutratFaurt
ean
of the eighteen memberr were
present for the meeting.
The next meeting will be held
March 10 from ten to three ca•lock
.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Outlard
have moved into their nea ly pur-
(Malted hpme on North Ten!)'
Street. efterteive remaciehng has
aiMillidt_ANIIIIIIIIKAMMICAMII
IIIMICIMMILIIMMICAMIIM 
been done by the Outlandg since




Tom Sikes of the U. S Army
sperding g_thirty slay lease with
hie father. W. p. Sykes and Mrs.
Sykes. He 'has just retie: col Ir
an.
cversees duty in Korea.
• • • •
'1 J D. Sexton- and his d
aiiinte.rs.
Trances and Ruth are- :it Mem
phis,
T.etts'-. ,where Mr. Sexton 
will un-
dergo an extenuation by an- 
t7c




, Mr and Mr., Glinael Reav
es and




liars Lula Norman of 
Detrmt.













114-1•11. 'off* 1111161TIPUl of •
ee how easily it flexes! So comfortable on you
r
oot you hardly know you:re -searing shoes! The
r:-,:azinv is crafted of fine calf that takes a bright
shine ... durable calf that fits your






The Shiloh „Homemakers Cit
a%
win meet in the hoine ofMrs.4
.
David Nantier at ten Melee*.
•air .
Febessey 23
Community Talent Night will be




o ds rogram eet
At Church Tuesday
The. regular montr4 'program
meeting of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church was held Tuesday afte.-
noon at two-thirty o'clock at the
church.
"The Ministry Of Prayer" was
__thp subject of the program pre-
awa•aci by • the Business .Winasaaa
Mrs. Thyra Crawford is s
hown seated at the piano
the Valentine Studio on 
Elm Street. The Valentine Sti
tch°
presents a weekly program
 over the local radio stati
on




Side Club Meeting. "
Rellel- was hostels
to the February meeting of 
tne
East Side Homemakers Club held
Dorcas Class Holds_
Social In Home Of
'Mrs. Caldwell
The lieautiful new horne of Mrs.
Charles Caldwell at 703 Cl.estiltal
Street was the scene of the meet-
nnutilmx, FEBRIJAAY gl, Trim
itamily In Bedford • model with the diior Opening on
Kitchen tiiiarranges /kitch thi riaht aide. Slob and 
cabinets
• completed ...the , new arrimiletneutt
Mr. and Mrs. Jlm Hinkle of Bal. that provided convenient aa
eas for
lard ccurity have done a geed jab mixing, Looking and washing 
dish-
in rearranging a big kitchen, win es.
Miss Brooks Walker, borne agent on" Oft- 
other tart of the higi pair.
with the University of Kentucky. tition is the dining area, ma
de
To bring together the center,
where most of the work is done,
thus reducing steps, they built a
Mfg partition in the center of the
room. The range and a base cata-
Circle with Mrs. L. L. Duna as
leader.
Mrs. George Upchurch gave tha
devotion. Others taking part in the
program were Mrs. Ethel Ward,
Mrs, Robert Jones, Mrs. E. C.
Parker, Miss Lillian H. Bowen,
Miss Ruth Houston and Mts. Pat
Hackett.,
During the business sess'on pre-
sided over by, the president, Mis.
E. Parker. a missionary circle
was formed from the ladies at the
Five Point church mission.
f.'PERSON ALS
Out of town guests of Mr. an
d
Mrs. L. D. Williams. 1110 Syca-
more Street, 'Who aftelideet etlIfIly.••
Lights Friday night were Rev. E
.
B. Motley. Bells, Tenn.; Mr
. and
Mrs. d. S. Williams alhd daught
er.
Mary Ellen, Kelitoo. Tenii.;
Lurlem Summers anti Ms 3. Dor-
ris Summers, Hornbeak, Tenn.; Mr
.
and Mrs. Byron Ramag e- and
daughter. Mollie. and son, Bill
,
'Clan. Tenn.; • Mrs. Emily Va
n
Meter and Mrs. Glenn Card Par
is,
'Tenn.: Mrs. L. H Teas and dau
gh-





Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirta
o'clock. 
ing of the Dorcas Sunday School 
• • •
Tuesday from ten to three o'clo
ck.
• . • - 
Class cf the First Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
C W P. ol, Mr.
Mrs. Ed Thurmond. president, .Mrs. George Lilly, presielt,it.
sided at the meeting held on Tues-
day evening at seven-thirty. 'clock.
The guest devotional speaker wai
Mrs. L. L,' Dunn and the prayer
was by Mrs Myrtle. J. teach-
er. x • -
presided over the first &AV minutes
of the meeting and then turnaC1 ti•
e
remainder tar the 'morning session
ever to Mrs. H. 0. Barber and.
rifts. G! B. foods !elder.
The leaders demonstrated the
making of several ciifferan: foods Group IV. Mrs. JO* Pat Ward.
wkuch are appropriate•to.• if-eying
 captain; jirved refresiiments. eoai
sisttng if cherry tarts amid coffee
to the ladies present.
Attending were Mesdames Keith




ley. Codie Carm- And-
rus, Margaret Hampton, George Lit-
ty.--Lloyd Workman. Myrtelad
Wan, !Max Beale, Alien Reek Ant
Lee. James Ward. Jamie- C. Wil-
liams, Purdom. Outland. tieburne
Adams. Made?* Talent -Pat ROW-
land, Conte Brandeis. Alfred
Young, G. B Jones Brent Outland
Lena Mae Bucv. Wm. C. Adams,
John Conger. Charles Sexton,
Charles Caldwell, Jae Pat Wind.
Ohver Cherry. Ben Trevathan.
Grayson McClure. Becky Querter-
mous and Leon Collie.
The. March meeting will he held
in the home of Mrs. Purdein Out-
land on North Tenth Street.
Intermediate Class
Has Party Artfome
Of _Mrs. Paul Dunn
The Intermediate Sunday School
Class of the South Pleasant Gnive
lauthodist Church was entertained
Thursday evening with a valen-
tine party at the home of Mrs.
Paul Dunn.
Hostesses were Mrs Dunn and
Mrs Ben Hill
The valentine motif was used
in the decorations On the dining
table where a large hea-t cakes
hamburgers and ice cream were
served the er,,ttP.
The remainder ot the evening
was spent in watchlne televiid011.1.-
'Those present were Jane Coaglat.
Miff- Paschall. Judith Merten Shir-
ley Morton, Dan the ri and Gaiy
Cooper.
Mrs, Lottia Bucy is the guest
of relatives and friends It. Louis
-
ville.
net were placed in front of it. A
square-shaped water heater fitting
into a corner took pl.0 e of a
round One, and the old rr frigera-
L.-
Wiss Photoflash'
aunt punt. 21, chosen




dation. gets the feel of
 a camera
in tier new role. She 
now haa the
and Mee. Nolan Pool, and Mr. and
to their hmergj M og°us i
land
right to compete In na
tipnal "Miss
Photoflash" contest wdith 
comes
after being called to Murray due to 
I later this yea
r, (iaternationa4)




• • • kiss w.„.„.1.1.11- Flow
ers Frau
• . • •
Mrs. Bettie -Charlton of Detroit.




ROTTERDAM, N. Y. rtflo-Per.
lice gave three teen-ate. boys per-
mission to sleep in town hail- over
the week end when they said their.
car had broken down and the
y -
had na money. The next day they
played cards in tha clerk's office
and were Sunday dinner guests at
a' judge's house.
Late Sunday night the boys scl-
their car for bus fare and took off
When the town clerk opened h.




SINGER RUTH, AUSTIN ch
ecks her appearanc that OR & Palm
ing
• 4,f Mertha Washington
 In New York I flying
 to Illssatuda to
enact ttai Martha Washington
 role in rt- ALM eolony's Brit 
annual
George Washington birthda
y ball. , king. 220th 
anniversary of
' Washifigton's birth, The 
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tOWIllt lartteD IN ITS Midi
fah, 114O, 14•44•414.0- Chsoollal let Ale-trto .4.41.• 00.4 Cloro•144
b.* evins..-11.• tor OW ows ellompalible mode .• it. 
Sold!
Nor %yr-Tom
Gorgeous Now Estsrlor Colors
tor was exchanged for another
more cheerful by a double witi
dow
installed where there hat b
een
one. Windows here and ' the
kitchen were hung with con
boards and pretty denim drap
e'
Chair seats were covered with ;
low plastic to repeat the cobcu
the floral wallpaper. A floor .
race was jadeite& in the ki
tel
Thq Hinkles dr* members of
Farrtrl-and Rome Development
gram in the county, the pinpos
which is to increase farm me
and provide better haring thro








FOR Mit  
FrIglIddre's live-Werer Aril
" gets
dallies seedy clean and the 
Select •
0-DIell lets you pre-select ths 
washing
time you want ... item eve
rything ii
doiw avfonicat.cally. HOC* are 
a f•w
features you should cents In and use.
Lifetime Peeciplain Finish irald• 
and
out. Protects against rata loop, 
grease.
IftW
Nise Converdesteet Fts in ldtchen
laundry at table-height. Neeth
boltirwa down.
- .-
kapidtt- CIO* are sp
un
AV ,one ere ry for hunk*
PeEseter AeNeal Keeps ciotb•











riaveir Rms..) •••• E.4441-1-asv
Estra-Oesonlable PowergllOes Valveoln-Hsol Enti•ne Ontin, Center-Poin
t Steer J••• 
•
1••• • • . *Combination of Powerglide Automatic Ti:
774 04( Rfile OdUr PRICIIID SO LOY/
mon and liaah.p. Biwa, eigilegat b





-7,--yea.want in your ncx• car. Then con
examine and dive this big, bright, bean
Chevrolet for '52! Wc believe y.'u'll
you've found your car: and we I lov
"vital distoirer that Chevrolet- 4,-TOT
Most tine car features at the Ion ..'st
For here are-qte only fine cars oiic
•Brilfiantly new in styling . .
standingly ifne in quality . .. and h













AFTER TWENTY-ONE I Liddell 
stood up as she reached
CT RYAN'S voice. wheni his tart:. 
anks for coming
t t e d to ging, was lbw
The lyrics of her song I T tire, ..tte 
eureed thick, soft
tie and vulgar. but her fare, luoking b
ps. looked with approval
ned an expression of wild the 
broad shoulders, the thick
innocence. A.t the end of shock ot dark 
flair shot with gray.
ber, me bowed to the burst r didn't know 
thert were any ()ut-
eri use, paid no noticeable at-1 
of-towners looked like you." she
to the wolf calls and whis- said huski
ly. "They're usually tat,
itted herself to be coaxed i old, and dro
oling." She was older
Into another, bluer number. This! than 
she had looked...on the floor.
refused to give so encore, , A taint 'network 
of wrinkles ender
back toward the dregs- I her eyes was 
waging a losing bat.
doer. tie with her 
make-up. There was a
I turned back, grinned_ ' tired 
droop at the -corners of the
inder's questioning stare.
bout it ? Ds .1 (St ther..
dh behind the stick
. "It's your funeral. tilts'
shuffled up to the service
bar where • waiter Was
a tray of empty glasses,
to him. The waiter
wn to where Liddell was
*hook his bead. The bar-
'id In his watch pocket,
the folded let the
at it. The waiter nod-
lied his tray of emp-
down• to where Liddell_
_
says. you want I Nhoold
message batiketage," he
don't know. Icenneety
that kind of stuff." *
nodded, found It-folded
palm, stared at it Big-
"That's too bad. But I.
's a rule. eh
r reached out, snagg
hilt, smoothed it out lov-
sferred it to his • eat
A snide disarrriged his
features. "Sure, but It's
ray. A customer's got
tn. Who'll I any wants
,• -
"Just tell her it's
• out -ot - warner."
" T h e waiter squinted
Into . the smoke, iocated an emp
ty
table. "See the table near the post?.
You sit there. III bring her out." '
Liddell picked-Ms way through
_the ermeAgd_tnites to the empty
one the waiter had in&CIT
a few minutes the Walter 
Was
baug. "She'll be right with y
ou.
Wear."
Liddell saw the tali brunette
'come out of the backstage door.
She had changed the red 
evening
fer a low cut black dress.
at the bandstand, star-




'eagetit her eye. He signaled 
her
r, indysteds Liddell. The [mien
from her face and she
- a- . .
_ . - - — •-• • • -perojetierneeeseesseetww-ewsitsallIrWIMIMI101.01111111111 TB tEDGER AND TIMES, •211URR.AY, TENTUCHT
college if it were not for their number of scholarships IP beg
athletic abilities which nave won Itientucky students with ability
1 dr them p scholarship. 4We gi,y' sr ' ene brains but little nion-y,
110c few 11 word*. Teems osalk - scnotaiships to 'students why exact f.the training they need and Wen:
advanaa for nosh hasevetian.
scses.-
•s“
nt•"'' ' ' "" te,"
studied him through dreamy, halt
chased eyes. -Going to be around
"It you want me to be."
"What's really on your mind?"
"1 donf follow."
redie miterst-towner.. _Y ve
gen the Big 'Town stamped all over
you. And you're no sucker. You're
hot sitting here in this clip joint
buying me cold tea at a Mick and
a 'half s throw ea.( tor excite
-
She shrugged "Not that I
care:--tout wny?"
Liddell twirled his butt between
112n3 toreenteer 'Eared- at S.
He decided to pi a y it straight.
-Maybe I Wanted to meet .you be-
cause I jhought you -and 1 could
ibrapektne business together."
The brunette's °pier Malted tan
.
guidly from Liddell to the bar in
the outer rodifft laten from table to
table. "What, kind of hugthesst-
"Pre in the market for Informa-
tion. I'm willing to pay for it."
"What makes you think have
the information vou want ?"
Liddell Meked up his giant "1
toward him, picking her.Jrnow you 
nave He studied her
the tables. - I "What do you 
say?"



































































































































RETIRED Brig Gen. Herbert C. 10:30 Homemakors
Hgedridge, 66, New York, laths 10115 filcaj_  Varitiet_
Vegetarian.party's candidate for '*--11 1340 CM.
president...Platform: peace. Held. 11:15 1340 Club
ridge is shown in Chicago WhCr 11:30 Favorite Vocals
he was picked by 500-delegates 11:45 Jordanaires
from 20 stela His funning mate 11:111) News '
is apron 4 ;4 41,ilj ••• ' rare-I Noontime Froties
book 2..7r t "'i 12:30 Church of Christ
LISTEN, NORA-ROUGHLY SPEAKING,
10 RATHER LOSE MY RIGHT Af,vt
THAN BECKY—WITH HER ON
MV SIOE, I'M A KING, NO
MATTER WRAI ANYBODY
ELSE SAYS --WITHOUT
HER, I'M A EILIM ---
CATCH q.
rM-mAYBE ANOTHER G'RL--WHO
LOVES YOU AS MUCH AS SHE
DOES ---COULO MAKE ̀IOU
FEEL --- LIKE A KING ---
To. Cs* is (11, • now*F1
C. IOU by 0**4 S**40•9* kat






RAY.. FEBRUARY gt, 
er kitchen were hung with 
cornice
in boards sad pretty dentin 
draperies.
Cassie seats were Centered with 
yni- -
wt.tluw -plastic to repeat the color 
iii
!or the floral wallpaper.. A fl
oor fu-
ib race Wee dastalled in the 
kitcherr.
Thal dre members 
ot, the
•Farrittl'and Rome Development Pro.
ide gram in the county, the 
puiPOse -ef
OW Which is to increase farm 
income
,en End provide better hiring 
throusitt
the improved farm and nome 
practices.












New Emeeeniegieef Fis in Idichen esi
laundry ce table-height. Needs n•
bolting dewn-
Oothm ore seen so
dry some ore moth/ for ironing •
Pufsetor Aefiesti Keeps clothes in





-elm% mem over. Otirhy onc,
yew want in your- nest car. Tini conic in.
examine and diivc this big, brisk:. beautiful
_Chevrolet by 121.We believe agroc
you've found your ear: and we I low that
diatiovir that -Chevrolet- 4-7crs tbo
most fine car features at the lou.:st cost. •
For here arer-qte only fine cars pi iced so
-lnw. griRiantly new in styling . . . out-
standingly fine in quality . . . and lowest-
priced line in their field! Come in -now!
More people buy Cheirollits than any other car I
'Combination of Powerglide Automatic Trainees-,
son and Ina-h.p. Engine optional on De Ltoic
models it extra cost. .
Kentucky
•
• 11•-.. • • o'..• • • • we- • •0
URSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1952
_ es,str•
CLASSIFIEI  ADS 
1
3c yew word. sisinhanna shams
FOR SALE
R SALE: 1936 Chevrolet. Stan-
dard-good condition, Loud tires.
Pherie F22c
FOR SALE; Radio. Mille; console.
living room suite. See at Ray
Cable's Broad & Vine phone
1473 F22p
RABBITS for Sale: Ofd and young,
with cages, cheap. Also pair et
trained Beagle hounds. Call
1280-E f/leut Bailey P21p
e 
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 room modern apart
ment. Electrically. heated--avail-
'able immediately mil 7-Ronald
Churchill F22c
APARIN4T -for rent-four
room ,apartrnent. separate bath,
"miens lime -See-Robert-Swann.
, at SwanAl3rocery. F21c
RENT: Unfurnished 3 room
apartment; furnished 3 room ap-
partment, electrically equipped. NEW WEAPONS SHOWN TO PUBLIC
Both have private bath. Phone
356 Lir 1196-J F21c Riafff
a
Y J Unit rs anti scrap
nietal--Mo:day Scrap Iron cooli-
pasy. East of Railroad or. Main
,..trect.Phine 11170-M
SPECIAL
x 8 Linoleum Tile "Sts.
I x 9 Linoleum Tile 10c,




HELM'S P U L I. CLEAN
CHICKS-Certified 'elide ms na-
tionally famous - hold three
worlds records, (Brown Leg-
horns) Leading Breed, crosses
Free Brooding liulleUrts. Helm's
Chieks, Third, Washington Padu-,
cah E Thurs. Alan....•
, , otuid
i f..........- Litliforu--6-e-longini,- to Mrs.
litmus Seale. Liberal reAard for
1----- .  F22creturn Phone 3.
t LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Wanted
to buy a 11073d used type-
writer. Call 842. ?tee
WANTED: Field man for Ceilloy.ay
county. Good future fen right
man. Akpl,y 105 (letlin Building
- T220I
bile unit whi:h 'combines welding
apparatus and a machine which
employs gas to cut metal.
R RENT: house, 1100 Poplar,
with 3 apartments in ca et you
want to rent them. Newly deco-
ted. Double garage. About clic
re rich garden. See this house
nd surroundinrs. •





N ter Rawleigi buiipaess which
ust became availebIF Good op-
rtunity far willing worker.
pply Rawleigh's Dept. Kyte.
-140, Fregiort, Ill. ap
-
R SALE--1 1960 Mills iet,creara
achine, 2 milk shake machines,
six fcot candy case. 1 twelve
counter Se seven. roots, 5
bles & 20 chairs. 1 electric
up maker. 1 MeCaskey cash
gister, 1 G. E. Electric French
er. 1 G. E. electric grill,
nch potato cutter, 1 seven
t reach-in electric box, 1 28
c electric drink box.
so all kinds of dishes and
king utensils. Reeseoriable
ces. Call . or see C. L Butler;
nton. lty. Phone 211001.
Tull Fade
U. Bart Beiosefitil shows posttlon or 
soldier in
NEW WEAPONS currently on a tour of
 35 midwest cities Include the
giant bazooka. or 35-inch rocket launcher 
used InKorea against
enemy tanks. Also -being shown are the 81-mm. 
mortar, 30 pounds
lighter than other models, and 57-mm- recoilless 
rifle. listerwatloaet/
;4,4 tH, r ,. ..; ij
IVA by Frank )ire







"i'M not very old or tat," Lid-
dell grinned.
The nrunette's answe,ring,.. grin
was quick, erased years from her
face. She dropped into her chair,
watched Liddell from under beaded
eyelashes. "What made you sulk me
to come out?"
LAdell signaled for two drinks
"You kidding
The brunette pursed h e r lips.
purred. "There are other pretty
girls In the shoe. Why the? Why
not nee of thorn?" •
'Maybe you're my type." Liddell
held out a pack of cigarets,- watted
until she had selected one, then
took One hiertsrdt. Ming it from the
Corner ot his mouth. -1 hope yeti
didn't entail psy -sidditg you to come
vary_  
Abney leaned over, accepted a
light, blew a etreern of ;woke up
Into ls face. "I'M glad you dkL
'17
•?•44-4,••••••
"This is no place to talk," Use
brunette told him. "I've got • boe
friend who's co* a z y jealous, lie
might get the •T'ong idea." .
Liddell nodded. "Where?"
The girl looked up. "My place?*
She crushed out her cigaret in the
ashtray on the table. "We don't
have to worry about one of Dom's
stooges playing chaperone."
"Suits me. Where and when?
Want me to pick you up?"
"No. Meet me at my place," Her
eyes swept the faces of the others
in the place, her lips barely moved.
"Certeret apartments. 21e I get
finished here about 3:30. Make it
any time a(ter four."
• • . •
The Carteret apartments turned
out to Wa high stooped old brown-
stone on the west side at 68th St.
It was one of a whole block cif
identical brownstones, most of
which offered furnished rooms
"with or without board." The Car-
teret, however, boasted a gold leaf
lettered legend on the glass pane
of lts front door proclaiming "Car- '
teret Apartments - Accommoda-
tiorui for the Discriminating."
Liddell climbed the high stone
stoop. tried the vestibule door. It
was open. On. the 11•11_02,..oddhOrd
was a cardboard sign which urged
"P lease Be Sure This Door Is
Closed After You." Whoever had
used it last' apparently didn't be-
neve in signs.
' Liddell pushed the door open.
-SWOP eit-
hi There was no elevator: a
Sight of unearprted stairs led to
the upper storied. -
Apartment 2D was second &roll
front. Liddell knoeltme soft I y,
Waited for some indication from
ethyl. After • moment, he re-
peated his krioc-U.--Thefiii -Wie-
answer.
As tried the doorknob, found it
locked. lie debated the wisdom of
breaking in. lost the decision
brought out a handful of keys. Thr
third one he tried opened the door
He stepped in. closed the door,,,,Ise
bind -him. The_ roan was In dark
ness. He stood still, evalted -u
his eyes had accustibmed Ahem.
selves to the darkness: There %vat
no sound from anywhere in the
apartivieut.
Liddell 'slid Ins .15 froui its hol
ife•clifd for the -light switch
Twé table lamps birthed the ropn
with subdued light. There wit
nobody in the room. Liddell investi
tasted the other two rooms, fount
them empty He returned the .41
to its .nammock. deemed into al







• -in mus,c, dr4ajattcs. arid-.-Stnce The most, heartbreakin
g experience
juaging. I believe that a boy who I have each year," he continuei,
, is an excellent football Or basket- lit to tell poor students, eaeer fur
bait player should likewise ticeiee u college education,. that I have
a scholarship recognizing Me age- no !nether Jobs or scherlarships.
dal abilities." ,01- the colleges challenge you
"I don't think there is any quoit- 
'can afford it to provide the iaor.ey:
tiamajaut _mast a „mbar .of boyami faid the needy students."
• •
istudenb coUld not attend college
•
LOUISVILLE IKy.-How many
without, the „rgbl of athletic _eciaolar. -
was propound-
'
Old Hens  24e
Leghorn.  1 l'e
Cos  14c
Eggs  28c
Prices subject to change wituous
notice
-Highest market price for hiding
Kelleys Produce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
Irrip:tt-tant r.av ngs of lane in
heavy metal work on iefense pro;
duction are expected through de-
On to a group of leadifig Kehtuclu
cducaTors last night on a radio
forum presented over a state-wide
retwork by the Reynolds Metal.;
Company. We have invited seed-
ral of Kentucky's best knowd edu-
cators to give us their aas,vere_tie
!this question:" said Reynalds Vice
•rniesident Keen ZatiTreliffrwn.) adtel
:moderator. •
President Herman L. Drincvan of
the L.Tnivergly of Kentucky asser-
ted that many students could not
ettend without scholarship aid. "I
know cf many fine boyi n'ho
would. never see the inside' cd a
velopmtnt by engineers of a mo,   *---
• varsity .t?arns could not idterei . Dr. Ralph H. Woods, President et
.'school except for athletic scholar- Murray State College, • said, 'Many
chips," said President Philip David- 'of the finest citizens of our country
son cf the University of Louisvile. !today would no: have been able
Sad W. D. O'Donnell. Pesdent
of Eastern Kentucky State CrAlege. '
tti avail themselves of college on-
"Scholarships' do encourage )our portunit'es if it had not Dec
niiicti help which they 're
Tried- and women to attend colleee
VOW Sure of that. This applies to fr
om athlete scholarships."
mneltding as well as to ilhletes, " Pr. f haiSles n.
we have no vaLy of knowin.,.; ! head State Conege ir
ntan• orour athletes and Atuaici'ans tnanimo
us. "There is no d
could not attend. without such aid.' he said,
 that athletic schola
.1 Dr. Paul Garret'. F resilient of ' -"
Western Kertucley State Colego, for many
 boys who could nut
,.o..s.eie co,o.ge a.tet
',made a stirrine appeal for mor^ -vise attend."
4-scholarships. "The greatest need of
Kentucky colleget is for a larg" 
'Last night's. ta-um ails the
in a regular series- of broa
-----------
------
.evera statewide network .o
PROMOTED FOR CAPTURE OF W" I IE by the Reynos ld Metals Coas a public d
%. on behalf of Kentucky spol
'1141111k •
(
for ti-e capture of %VIM, 'The.
A Clan Salem (right i ty two
Brooklyn. T.. 'iTrOkiiiiillF
(above'. shoun.itel to
ri,:hr. are Dintriet Attorney
McDonald.. Pollee .Canuniessoner
Geor,;c P. Monaghan. ar.d the•
heroes, Patrolmen Donald Shea
and Joseph McClellan and Detec-
tive Louts Weiner. The patrolrnee
were promoted to detectives anti
Wein Was promoted from third
to first grade detielive as • re-
sill. of the capture. The patrolmen
9,443liWan -minted
years. and culled Vb'einer to effect
the eardure. Sutton, an reeve
artist, was a iczeinary of the-FBI's •
-Ten Most %Ventre" criminals list.
He is charged reeeinrany with
bank robtery. thsfcriailems:i 4"----'!---•••-• •
NAINt-Y
NANCY-- I HEAR



























































































7:15 Ohio Valley Conference bas-











By Reeburs Van Buree
EXCUSE THE CORN, MOO-A—
BUT I'M A ONE-WOMAN GUY—
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCRY
A RID
T THE SELK-SETTLE 'COMPANY
b
•-





79e or 2 pair 400 
-
•







20-40 Heavy Bath Towek
-39c or 3 for $1.00 
Heavy Cannon Towels -






- CHFNILLE BATH SETS
Assorted Colors $1.98 & $2.95 
_
Stock size, completely enclosed















• • • •
New Magic
STEP-A-LITE FLOOR
I he light you went at the touch of your
I oz! Constructed by highly skilledleraftsmen_with genuine POLYMERIN
Ftnish_will resist chipping and stain.I





It's never too early to start sewing for the season to come—
*specially when all the fashion-right fabrics are available
for your selection at wonderful February savings. COME
IN EARLY — YOU'LL LIKE OUR GROUP
SAVE ON ADVANCE
SPRING WEAVES
AND, COLORS . . .
Solid Color 36"
Springmaid Broadcloths
59c - 2 yds. $1.00
80 Square Good Assortment Colors
A. B. C Percale
59c • -•2 yds. $1.00
Good Selection
Beautiful Chambray
59c • - 2 yds. $1.00
One Bag Table
Fast Cilor Prints
Reg. 49c — -.3 yds. $1.00
II. Table Assorted Colors
Pisse Crep
39e • - 3 vas: $1.00
One'llig Table Solid and Stripe
Sport Denim
79c per yard
Shipment _ Good Assortment Colors
Indian Head
89c per yard
New Shipment of Check
Tissue Gingham
79c per yard
New Shipment 48 inch
Drapery Material
$1.00 per Yard
others s1.49•to $2.49 yd.
New Shipment of Rayon Suiting I
Thil-Matekol Is Just What -You Have Ilrn
• . to Mak. That Dm" or 31•1-
per-Yartrand $1.
New Shipment of Organ4
Two and One-Half Yards Long _White -• akroinii•.alus-.. Pink
Looking for
$2.95 piir and $3.95 Pair
••
•
•
4
